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Road Funds Referendum Saturday
EDITORIALS

We. urge most strongly that WatertowA's voters go to
the polls Saturday to vote on the $495,850 supplemental
band issue for road improvements--and to make -their
vote a "Yes. V

Two years ago we took a strong stand in favor of the
original $2,000,000 • capital improvements bond ' issue.
We felt that the issue provided funds for many things
which, were necessary to improve our town. Our feelings
remain the same.

Whatever the reasons foi the request for nearly half
a million dollars in additional funds, the original reason
for the bond 'issue-thai of improving our streets-still

• is with us. If the supplemental, 'bond issue is approved.
work on Ml the streets involved can be started this
summer. If it is disapproved, there will have to be a
third referendum,, this one 'to decide which streets are to'
be cut from the program. This could result in more:
months of delay...and probably higher costs on, the
streets finally to' be done.

Once'- again, we urge all registered voters to visit
the polls between 6 a.m. and, 7.p.m.. - and to vote Yes
on the .question. - ^

Retired Naval Captain
Memorial Day Speaker

Richard T. Pratt,, .retired U.S.
Navy Captain, 'will be the prin-
cipal, speaker at annual Memorial
Bay exercises on Tuesday, Hay
30, In Watertown and Oakville.

The exercises will begin in Oak-
rtlla with the usual parade from
Buckingham St., to the War Me-
morial, at the corner of1 River-
side and Main Sts. for memorial
services. The parade in Water-
town 'will 'begin, about, an hour
later,, proceeding from. Woodruff
Ave. along Main St. to the monu-
ment at the Town. Hall.

John T. Miller Is parade chair-
man, assisted by George Collier,
vice-chairman; Daniel Shannon,
parade marshal; Russell Wey-
mer and George Wallace, pub-
licity; "Wilfred! Bryan,, ceme-
taxies; 'and Police Chief Frank
L. Minucci and Fire Chief Avery
Laxnphler.

The fo r parade divisions will

'line up in Oakville at 9:30' a.m.
and the parade 'will, start, at 9:45.
The First Division will form on
lower Buckingham St.,Second Di-
vision on Ball Farm Rd,, Third
Division on Sunny side Ave., and,
the Fourth Division on upper
Buckingham St.

'The First Division Is made up
.as. follows: 'Police Cars , Aux-
Uary Police, Parade Marshal and
staff. National Guard unit, Water-
town, High Band, Water-Oak Post,
VFW, Water-Oak Post VFW Aux-
iliary, Civil Defense units and.
Gold Star Mothers.

Second, Division: Navy units,,
Grammar .School Band, LeRoy
G. Woodward Post., American
Legion, LeRoy G. Woodward Post

"Auxiliary, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Bagpipers Band, Knights
of Columbus with color guard,

(Continued On, Page 8)

'Thousands of persons killed---many more thousands
seriously injured--billions of dollars in damage.

'This is the toll taken -by fire in the United States
Bach and every year, .and" Watertown has had its share
in every category.

We'll. skip the gory details, but we must point, out
that fire, which.can be one of"man's greatest fri.eii.ds,
also can be one of his greatest enemies if it is not
treated with respect. Fire can warm us, cook our food,

(Continued On Page 5)

Diamond Ginger Ale Firm
Moving Operations Here
Ground was broken Monday

morning on Commercial St., off
Straits Tpke., for a plant valued
in excess of 11,000,000,, into
which the Diamond Ginger Ale
Co., of Waterbury, will move Its
operations next fall.

Attending the brief ground-

breaking' ceremony were officials
of the firm,, town officials and
officials of the Greater Water-
bury and Watertown-Oakville
Chamber of Commerce.

The one-story masonry and
brick veneer building' will have
50,000 square feet of space, In-
cluding 6,000 square feet of air

(Continued, 'On Page 3)

Watertown voters 'will be asked
to approve a supplemental bond
issue 'Of $495,850 for 'the 'recon-
struction, of eight local roads 'at
a referendum Saturday, May 27.

Voting hours will 'be from, 6 a jn .
to 7 pjn., with First, District
voters balloting' at Hemingway
Park. .School and .Second District
voters at Swift Junior High.

The funds 'are needed, to sup-
plement monies voted In the
$2,000,000 capital needs bond,
issue two years ago. Since that
time costs have risen, plus It was
found, no provision was made in.
the original planning for securing
easements 'and rights of way, or

.for moving utilities 'within the
streets. 'The town has. agreed, with
the Fire Districts to absorb the'
latter costs,..

Bids obtained on, all. eight,
streets involved have come In
well 'Over the amounts estimated
In the' original bond issue. Streets
'are 'Davis, 'from Maple Ave... to
Straits Tpke.; Riverside, from,
Henry to French; Falls Ave.f
from the railroad tracks to Sylvan
Lake Rd.; Sunny side Ave., from.
Buckingham St. to Franklin Ave.;
Hamilton Ave.,, from Woodbury
Rd. to Hamilton Lane; Porter,
from, 'Cutler St. to Echo Lake Rd.;
Woolson St..,, from Main to North-
field Rd.; and Westbury Park Rd..
from French St. to Echo Lake
Rd.

Town Council Chairman, Alex-
ander L. Alves Issued a state-
ment this week, urging all voters
to vote yes on the referendum
question. "This Is not, a politi-
cal Issue,** he said, "ft. Is a,
vote to appropriate money to 1m-

(ConUnue-d 'On, Page 5>

Free Vehicle Safety-Cheek
Program This Saturday

'The Watertown Lions Club, In.-
cooperation with. Town Tlm.es and
'the Connecticut Safety Commls-
s l o n , will conduct a, 'Vehic le
Sa fe ty -Check on Saturday,
May 27, from 10:90 a.m. to
4:30 p,.,m. at the Watertown Plaza.

Co-chairmen of 'the L i o n s
Committee' in, charge are Ray-
mond, West and J.W. Moody.
'Teams of six Lions members will
to on 'hand during the day to'
check antes 'for possible safety
'defects.

'The program is another event"

In the Town" 'Times* 1.967 safety
program "Watertown: 'Safe in,
'67 .* •

All area motorists are urged
to Join 'the circle of .safety, by
having; their 'Cars checked, tor
'bad brakes, worn 'tires or otter
neglected items.

Check lanes at the Watertown
Plaza will, give' motorists an op-
portunity to 'take advantage of the
free and volunteer Vehicle Safety
Check, which has: 'been endorsed
by G o v e r n o r John Derapsey.

("Continued On. Page 4)

Vote On "Change" June 15

WELCOME TO WATERTOWN reads 'the' sign' and a welcome to' Watertown was. extended by
Town Cornell Chairman Alexander L. Alves, left,, to-Miss Eleanor Leary, President of the
Diamond 'Ginger Ale Co. Monday morning. The Waterbury firm broke ground on Commercial
St. next to' the Electro- Mec Instrument Co. for a $1,000,000-plus plant where it Mil move
its. operations, in the fall. At right of the sign are Walter Howard, an official of the Colonial
Bank and Trust 'Co.. and the Greater Watettwy Area Chamber of Commerce, and William F.
Scully, out-going President, of the Watertown-Oakville Chamber of Commerce. Standing next
to' Miss Leary is. Fred Dreher, Diamond's plant superintendent.

'Thursday, June 15, was set: as
the 'date tor the referendum on.
Bop. John Kellty's 'bill, to change
Watertown's form of government,
at a .special 'meeting' of 'the' Town
Council Monday 'noon, at Arnold's
Restaurant.

First District voters will bal-
lot at the Hamlnway Park School,
and the Second District at Swift,

Junior High. "The .polls, will be
'open, from 8 a.nu to 7 p.m.

'The Kellty bin. proposes: to
c h a n g e 'the present C o u n,c 11-
Manager 'Charter to' read Mayor
and Aldermen where the words
Manager and Council now appear.
It 'would provide 'lor the election
of a Mayor Instead .of appoint-
ment of a Manager as Is now
done by 'the Council.
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WINNERS OF SCHOLARSHIPS awarded Mnually by the -Steam' Co.,. (tie Dynamic Tool tt
Mfg. €0'., Carl Sieroon am) the Joseph R. Neill Scholarship were annoiatced this week. The
six winners all are seniors at Watertown Hich School. Yowic ladies in front row are. left
In right: Joanne Hickcox, who wilt major in English or French at William and Mary College.
Williamsburg, Va., $333 Siemon Co. Scholarship. Diane Goldberg, Mired College, .Alfred
N.Y., $333 Siemon Co. Scholarship; and Sharon Be illy, who will major in Sociology at Nas>'
areth College, Rochester, N»W.,» 1333 Siemon Co. Scholarship. Others, left to right, an :
H. Raymond Sjostedt. Carl Siemon Scholarship Committee; .Altar. Jehu H Cassidy. Jr
Dynamic Tool Co. Scholarship Committee; Carl Siemon; William Eric son, who will attend
Wooster Polytechnic Institute. $5*0 Dynamic Tool "'Co. Scholarship; George Herman, who
will attend Emery ft Henry College, 150% Carl Siemon Scholarship, Raymond VendeUi. who
will attend Clark University. $400 Joseph E. Neill Scholarship G Grant Welch, Carl Sie-
mon and Joseph:" R. Neill Scholarship Committee; and- Edward Reit, Cad Siemon Scholar
ship Committee - - . . . .

Summer School 'To -
Offer Composition
Workshop Program

A tutUm woriartiop to «>"*-
posltlon ts planned lor this sum-
mer tor a period of six weeks
at the Swift Junior High School
tii Oakvffle. Th© course will 'be
conducted by William Murphy,
Chairman of the English •Depart-
ment at Watertown High School.
Tuition tor .students from Water-
to wn-Oakville will, be $30.00,
non-r e s i d e n t*s tuition will be
$35.00.

•me content and the develop-
ment of the course will be es -
sentially the same as 'that of-
fered to a selected, group of
seniors at Watertown High School
during the past year.

Almost the entire time will be
spent 'In supervised, writing of
relatively short papers on a wide
variety of subjects in preparation
tor college composition.

Simplicity,, directness, clarity,'
organization of m a t e r i a l and

.'Completeness of treatment of
subject will 'be emphasized.

'Each class will, be limited, to
a. maximum of'ten students, meet-
ing for about .an hour and a
quarter each morning.

College-course 'high school
graduates from Watertown or
surrounding towns may enroll un-

til the 'Classes are filled.
Further tnfonnatlon m a y be1

'Obtained by 'Contacting' Richard
O'SulUvan, Director, at 274-54U
Ext. 203 or William Murphy 274-
1794. . -

Barbara Kusaila, 96 Hickory
Lane, was Inducted into Epsllon
Chapter of Phi Beta .Kappa, a
national . honorary society es-
tablished to recognize and en-
courage academic proficiency in.
liberal arts, on. May 5,, 'it the
U n, 1 v e r s i t y of' Connecticut,,
Starrs,,

YOUR

hJk
ICE CffEAM STORE

Straits Turnpike, Watertown

Weekend Special
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Flavors
«•§, Volue $1.35

Bell Ringers March *
Nets $1,300 For
Mental Health Fund

Final, returns from, the Bell
Ringers March have resulted In,
the 'addition of more than $1,300
to the1 currant, fund drive of the -
W at e r t o w n- Oakvllle Mental
Health Committee, according to
Norman H. Stephen, chairman of
the campaign. ^ .

"The Chairman said: "To' the
hundreds of the Watertown and,

Oakvllle residents who so gen-
erously supported the cause and,
on behalf of those' afflicted by"
mental illness,' the local Mental
Health Committee 'and, I extend
'OUT' heartfelt thanks. .

"The'
thanks/*

committee's " special
he continued, "go to

the many Watertown High .School
students who trekked from door
to door on that; rainy evening.
The community can be Justifiably
proud, of the constructive manner
in which, these students gave of
their time 'and energy.**' - .. -

- "Mr.. Stephen added that the' .In-
dustrial, commercial and spe-
cial gifts divisions of the cam-
paign are continuing their drives
throughout May, "Mental Health
Month." Funds derived, from the
drive are used 'by the local, com- *
mittee to support: research, af-
tercare and. volunteer services.

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire ~ Theft

Liability - Health - Accident -• Marine

REAL ESTATE
'639 Maim ..Street

• .214-1892

Watertown

274-3315'

BBS FBI

JUDD FARM
COUNTRY DAY CAMP

Watertowi, 'Coin;.

June 26th thru Aug. 18th
For Roys and Girls

Ages 4 thru 13

* All Experienced Teachers As Counsellors -

* Individual Attention and Instruction

* Nutritious Lunches „ .

* Tutoring

* Door-To-Ooof Pick-Up

Complete Recreational Facilities
Including:

. ' . * Daily Horseback Riding

* Overnight Camp-Outs ' * Cook-Outs

•Hay Rides , ^ • Pony Rides

* New Gymnasium • Miniature Golf Course

* Nature Conttr • Snail Animal Farm

" ^ APPLICATIONS NO* BEING ACCEPTED ' -

(Interviews Required) - "

- ' • For Brochure, Call 274-K59 Anytime

Top Quality Meats
LABONNE & SONS

I'M? Main S I — Watcrfown " .

NEW PHONE NUMBER: 274-5966

Rath Boneless

DAINTEE HAMS
79<

- RATH

BLACK HAWK

BACON

RATH

ALL MEAT

FRANKS

PKG.

We merve the right to limit quantftie*

easy OFENt
«:30 AM to 6 PM . Mon. - S<ff.

- «:3O .AM. to 9IPM - Thur», t Friday
8:30 AM to 1PM-Sunday
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Diamond Ginger
(Continued From .Page 1)

conditioned . offices. Including'
some eight acres of land, build-
Ing and equipment, it will be
valued, "in excees" 0111,000,000,
according to a company spokes-
man. Completion > and occupancy
are expected, late in tbe fall. The
Industrial Development Co. of
New England, of Waterbury, is
general contractor.

Diamond has teen in, business
for 102 years, starting in Nau-
gatuck in 1865, The firm, moved
to Waterbury In the 1880's, where
it has remained for 80 years,
and is now located on South Main
St.' It is the oldest soft drink,
bottling company in, New England
and now produces more than 20
different flavors.

From 80 to 100 'workers will
be employed, at the firm.

.Miss Eleanor Leary is Presi-
dent of the Company. Fred Dre-
her will, be plant superintendent.

Following the gound-breaking,
a luncheon was held, at Ar mond's
Restaurant. •

Town, Manager Allen' F. Muglia
said, the Diamond Co., as locat-
ing • in the area marked for in-
dustrial development by the town,
by its- substantial Investment in
water and sewer facilities, along
Straits Tpke. .He said the firm
will purchase thousands of gal-
lons 'Of water .from.,the new sys-
tem.

The decision of the firm to lo-
cate here was facilitated,, Mr,
Muglia said,- by the coordinated,
efforts of Raymond Hoffman,
Floyd R as s mu s seii, War r en
Greenwood, of the Greater Wa-
terbury Chamber of Commerce,,,

Lis t R eg is trot ion Dates
For Tuition Summer School

The Watertown Tuition Sum-
mer School will operate again, this
summer, with, the approval of the
Watertown Board of Education.,

The school wiH provide an op-
portunity tor students to makeup
failures and incomplete work 'In
subjects:, to review, preview and
strengthen background in 'basic
subject areas, "and. .to enroll In
supplementary and. enrichment-
type courses. The school will
continue to function " as a non-
profit, self-supporting organiza-
tion, with tuition charged to cover
'Operating' expenses.

All, classes will be' held at 'the
Swift Junior High School. In, Oak-
•vllle week day mornings. Classes
will 'begin on Monday, July 3
and will close Friday, August 11.

Fees, for 'the summer school.
tor 'residents, of Watertown-Oak-
vllle will be as follows: Academic
subjects—$20.00 per subject for
the six week period, and. Personal

Walter 'Howard, of the Colonial
Bank and Trust Co., Ray Abeam
of the Connecticut Light and
Power Co,.,,, the Town, Manager's

-office .and the Watertown Econo-
mic Development Commission.

"On behalf of the Town, Coun-
cil ând all the townspeople of
Watertown*.* he said.,, "I wel-
come1 the Diamond Ginger Ale
Co. to Watertown- and wish the
Board of Directors and officers
of the firm continued success
and prosperity."

Shifts

Shifts
Shifts

Shift into cool
attractive fashion
for daytime play
or evening fun

Priced from

$6 to $25
Sized from 5 to large

Sand-rovers

SWIMSUITS
by Catalina

Jantzen
Beach Party
Robby Lei

or
Cole of California

(dc
fijg_w frtenJ/y comfort

avidson's
PRESS

Typing—$30.00 per ' subject, for
'the six week period. Fees for 'non-
residents will be1: Academic .sub-
jects.—$25.00 per subject,, Per-
sonal Typing—$35.00. All stu-
dents will pay a registration fee
of $3.00.

The tentative curriculum will
include the following elementary
subjects: for grades 5 and 6:
Arithmetic, English, Reading and
Spelling, and. Personal Typing.
Subjects offered for Junior and
Senior High School students will
include the following: Jr.. 'High.
English, Jr . High Math, Jr . High
Reading , Jr . High Sc ience ,
Algebra Preview, Algebra I,
Algegra. n, Business Math, Plane
G e o m e t r y , Literature Survey
(American and. English), History
.Seminar' (U.S. .and World:), Latin I
and II, French I and n, and Per-
sonal Typing.

Classes will be added or drop-
ped depending on registration.
A. minimum of eight students will'
be needed, to establish a, class.
Most classes will, have a. maxi-
mum, of 20 students.
- Registration will be held at
Swift Junior Hfeti School in Oak-
vilie at the following times: Fri- •
•day. May 26 'from 3 to 4 PM;
Friday, June jg, from 3 to 4 PM;
Friday, .June 9" from, 3 to 4 PM:

Saturday, June 10 from 10 to
12 Noon; Friday,, June 23 from
9' to 3 PM; Saturday, June' 24
from 9 'to 1,2 Noon; Monday,.
June 26 from 9 to 12 Noon;
Tuesday,, June 27 from 9 to'
12 Noon; Wednesday, June 28
9 'to 1.2 Noon; Thursday, June 29
9 to' 1,2 Noon; Friday, June 30'
from 9 to 12 Noon.; .and Satur-
day, July I from 9 to 1 PM.

Information sheets, and. regis-
tration forms are now available
at the offices of all Watertown-
Gokville schools. Early registra-
tion Is desirable .in order to' In-
sure more subject offerings and,
to' reserve a place in the pro-
gram. All classes are limited.
.In, number. Further information
may be obtained by contacting the
Director at 274-5411, Ext. 202.

Students Meet
With, Personnel
Directors At WHS
A. Personnel Directors* Day

was held recently at Watertown
High. School, under the sponsor-
ship, of the Vocational Educa-
tion program. The program con-
sisted, of a briefing'.- to the di-
rectors as to the curriculum of

Vocational Education. About 250
students took advantage of the
opportunity to speak with 'the
directors.

Participating employers In the
program were: Associated Rest-
aurants of Connecticut,. Colonial
Bank and Trust Co., C5.E.5 Youth
Opportunity Center, DIbner I.
and Brothers, Inc., Dynamic Tool
Co., Electronic .Specialty, F,»B.J.f
Fuller Brush Co., Heminway 'and
Bartlett Mfg.. Co., J. C. Penney
Co., Inc., Pratt and Whitney Air-
craft, Siemon Co., Southern New
England Telephone Co., Truelove
•and, Mac Lean,, Inc., U. S, Time
Corp., Watertown National Bank
and Watertown Mfg. Co.,

ATMANCE & HOUSEHOLD
REPAIRING
'755-9277

NmthwMteni ConiMdkut
Appliance Seme* Dfcr.

EHaWM"

Range A 'Fuel 'Oil

BARRAULTS
600 MAM ST., OAKVrue

¥•4. 274-3784 or 274-1220

DISTINCTLY
INDIVIDUAL

(SIFTS

At fiosking's

RED BARN
GIFT SHOPPK

96 PORTER ST.
WATERDOWN

•214-8889

• * • •

IITERTill * TiWISTii • UTCNFIELD

Tisiiiiiiii"::'iiiiiii!

IN A
RACE

SPACE?

Ease the crush with a little imagination and, the
help of oo,e of our

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
You can re-do an old room., finish an, attic, fix up the
basement. ... . or even. add. an extra room that will give
your family the comfort, and convenience it needs. Now's
the time, so come in for a low-cost HOME. IMPROVE-
MENT LOAN and win your space-race TODAY.

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

H'3 Main St.. Terryvilie 5*5 MAIN SI., WATHTTOWN 140 Main St., Thorn as ton

Mmtb*r Federol Deposit tmuronce Co •Miration,,, Fadwal Homo Loan Bartk Systwn,
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Letter H@me ^
• • f r o n t

Congressman T in Meskill

We had an opportunity the other
day totake along look at the future
of our area — to the year 2,000,

.. The long-range outlook Is one of
fantastic growth, both in popula-
tion and. In prosperity. There will
also be"some large" and special

" problems.
This-long look ahead was. pro-

. vided by the Regional Plan As-
soieatlon, a. privately financed
organization of technical special-
ists which was founded In 1929
and Is based In New York. Its

- special interest Is the New York
Metropolitan region, which Is,
defined to Include 32 counties of
Mew York, New Jersey 'and Con-

.' necticut.
The .Association Is also con-

ducting In-depth research on the
' Atlantic Urban Ana, that Is, the
coastal strip running1 from Boston
to Washington.

The Association is producing a
wealth of. material drawn from
field research on which to pro-
ject the picture of the future.
Their findings are of utmost im-
portance to all residents of this
area .and to all the Federal,.
State and local, government s 'With-
In It. , .: .. "„

Morthwestern Connecticut, the
. Sixth Congressional District, lies
mostly 'outside the 32 county, tri-
State New York Metropolitan area
but will be deeply Influenced by
developments in the area.

By the year 2,000, the papula-
. tion 'Of' this 32 county area, will

have jumped to 30 million from,
the present 19 million. The num-
ber of factory jobs will decline
while the number of "white-col-
lar" jobs will rise. Assuming the
present rate of increase in per-
sonal incomes continues., the As-
sociation ' states that, by the year

' 2,000 there will -'be no more
poverty as poverty Is now 'de-
fined. ($3,000 a year or less

,. 'per family).
The flight to the suburbs will.

continue to the point, where the
suburbs will become independent
'Of the central city.'They will, have
their own medical centers, in-
dustries, labor markets and. mer-
chandising centers.

Because the majority of workers
will 'tie '.'paper-pushers" .and,
technicians,, education is going'to
'be a critical factor. Gone are the
days when an immigrant can come
to America knowing no English
and go right to work on a pro-
ductlon line. He will Have be be
trained. The same is true,, for
many American Negroes and citi-
zens 'Of ."Puerto Rico. According
to' the Association experts, gen-
erally, 'they will remain, on the
bottom. 'Of' the economic ladder al- '
though their lot. will be Improved.
as the general conditions improve.

Much Mil depend on how the
people .of' the area respond to
problems of racial, discrimina-
tion In bousing, education and.
Jobs,. *

One especially Interesting pre-
diction was that the Regional
Plan Association does not believe
that the Atlantic Coast will 'be a
solid unified city from Boston to
Washington. Heavily populated,
yes, but organized in regional
groupings around. "Sub-Center
cities" such: as Howard,. White
Plains, and Bridgeport. Housing'
will, be on larger "lots than, 'the

typical • Levittown of" the Im-
mediate post-war year's. ' '

The Association' strongly 'Urges
the preservation of open spaces
for recreation both along the sea-
coast and In the rural, .and mountain
areas to the north and west. I
heartily" second, that. idea. 'The
preservation of open spaces is

' vital. Some steps already have
been, taken, by Congress which has

' established national parks on Fire
Island, and Cape Cod.

In all, the tone of the Regional
Plan Association's look at the
future is confident and optimistic.
One tMng' is ' certain: immense
growth is underway and will con-
tinue. 'The' question Is whether we

- wil l handle It well. .

Letter To.
'.The Editor,

" Dear Mr. Simmons:
I' have ' watched with, 'keen 'in-

terest your safety campaign
"Watertawn: Safe to " W

Tne thoroughness with which
'your 'paper has. ..'Covered the sub-
ject of. safety is worthy of com-
mendation. . You have pointed 'out
'the many .sources of accidents:
which .cause personal injury .and
property damage In. a. concen-
trated manner and in a sequence
that I 'have not seen before.

'The public press has the duty
to' help shape' the thinking of 'the
'people conducive to' 'benefit most
of 'the people. You. could, not have
Chosen a more' appropriate sub-
ject because safety In our living
affects us all. "

Congratulations on your good
workl

.Sincerely,
' Alexander L. Alves.

Free Vehicle •
(Continued From Page 1)

'Vehicles with. all. items in safe
condition win receive a .safety
check windshield sticker.

- .. Each year a,' 'half million ve-
hicles checked in 'the nationwide
safety; check" are found to' need.
immediate attention to one or
more of the items affecting safe
driving condition. The i t e m s
safety checked Include brakes,
f r o n t and rear lights, t u r n
signals, stop lights, steering,
e x h a u s t ' system, glass, wind-
shield wipers and, washers, rear-
view mirror, horn, and, seat belts,.

Discovering unsa fe vehicles
.now. will, permit 'Owners to' have
dangerous conditions 'corrected
before 'they 'become a factor 'in,
a t r a f f i c ..accident., Many
motorists 'don't 'know they are
driving cars 'that 'endanger1 them-
selves, tbelr families and their
community. .A safety check :lsthe
'best way to' find out.

The safety cheek In Watertown
Is: part of 'the annual. National
'Vehicle Safety-Check for com-
munities sponsored by Auto In-
du s t r 1 e s 'Highway Safety 'Com-,
mtttee and Look, Magazine, with
the cooperatiOQof the Association
of. State and Provincial Safety
Coordinators. ' - " i .

Last year;, Safety-Checks were
conducted by 3,600 communities,

Candy, that stuff responsible for
a multi-billion dollar' industry and
more decayed teeth in America
than any other nation, isn't really
all 'bad. It does make work" for
the doctors, and dentists. But the.
way' we regard candy- as part of
our national diet, leads one tobe-
lieve that candy has' been, 'with us
for a. long while.

It. comes as a surprise that be-
fore the Civil "War period, candy
was a verb. It meant, "to boil
fruits In, syrup and conserve
them." The great American candy
bar1 is less than a 'hundred yews
old.

Above you, see' candy scissors
and, a, candy hammer; they were
served at table and, break, loaf-
sugar' (It came In big five to ten,
'pound loaves) into small edible
chunks. From " the Sanskrit
KHANDA (meaning "a brojcen
piece**') you, used these' tools to
"make candy from sugar".

Candy as we now know it, was,
born in. the baker shop. It seems
that, bakers were often asked, to
mate something sweet for' aholi -
day dinner. There were sweet-
meats (small sweet: cakes) for
Christmas and Easter and New
Years 'and. for birthdays. But the
most popular'.New Year1 sweet-
meat (which came in March 'at
that, early date) was, called March

. Bread or March Pan, and. then
marchpane. -Now I guess you'll
think that marchpane sounds like
marzipan, and It does. But the
Italians were really trying to
copy marchpane; they flunked at
pronouncing it correctly (it came
out: MARZIPAN) .and they didn't
have American sugar or maple
syrup. But they did have a lot. of

__ sweet almond paste. So our
"Italian marzipan" is really a

„ mispronunciation 'and, a mistaken
recipe' for Jthe English word
marchpane.

By the end of the 1700s, most
bake shops had gathered so many
wooden marchpane molds and did, -
such a thriving business at mating'
holiday sweets, that they opened
a '"'Confection*."* department where
they "put together sweetmeats."
Some shops had. over a hundred

• wooden marchpane molds, for all
kinds of festive occasions, 'The
Italian, sweetmeat 'department, was
called' a ••confetti" and 'believe

counties, military Installations,
industrial plants, governmental
agencies, youth groups,, new car
and tire d e a l e r s and other
organizations. There were more
than 3,4 million vehicles checked
and nearly a half million failed
because of maintenance neglect
and required service attention."

Working with, the Lions: dub
wiH be Maury l ice. Field Rep-'
resentative of the Auto Indus-
tries Highway Safety Committee.

Thompson Elected
Vice-President
Of State Jaycees .
-' Edward: Thompson, Llnkfleld
Rd,, was elected to' 'the office of
vice-president of the Connecticut
Jaycees at the recent, annual
meeting In New Haven.

Mr. Thompson, a native of Wat-
erbury, who Joined the Jaycees
in 1962, Is Immediate past presi-
dent 'Of 'the: local Chapter. Me Is:
employed as a, research, chemi-
cal, engineer 'with Upjohn Co.,
Worth Haven.

David Polrier," Richard Jean-
nln and Robert Phillips were
local delegates to' the convention,
which was attended, by about 850
persons.

it or not, confetti was at first
little pieces,.of sweetmeats- that
they threw at one another instead
of those little pieces of paper
we use now. So far1,, the whole
thing- is ..getting pretty compli-
cated: -but I presume yon like
words ..'and the knowledge of how
they came to be.

'On. my wall I have a collection
oT wooden molds and everyone who
sees them says,, "Oh Tsee you

have some early cookie-molds/'
Then, I say, 'Wo, those are march-
pane molds.."'1' And, then, they say,
"Really?" which is a nicer way
of • saying "what In the' devil Is
a marchpane mold?** Then when
I begin 'explaining .the lengthy
foregoing story, my guest has,
usually lost interest .and has gone
to another room, leaving me
mumbling; marchpane history
(to myself)1.

When, the Civil War ended and
just about, all. hand-made wooden
things were doomed by stock
metal copies, the old. wooden
molds disappeared. It was then
that the country store penny candy .
appeared In. the form, of choco-
late babies, banana shapes. Foxy.
Grandpas, orange slices, stars,
moons and alphabet shapes. That
was the birth .of the'great Ameri-
can candy bar and the great
Amerlcan'looth-cavlty.

Affa irs Of State
., Predicting' the course of the General. Assembly in Its closing' weeks
usually has. been, a simple matter. Compromise was certain between
rival partisan programs for essential things like money bills. Dead-
lock was. a convenient excuse when, the leaders on 'both sides weren't,
anxious to have some measures succeed.

In many sessions,, It was easy to arrange "deals," often engineered
by the omnipresent lobbyists, in the rush of the last days. Historic are '
the stories .of bills hidden in a political lieutenant's
pocket 'until the final hour and then maybe even dis-
appearing entirely..

With one exception in a century., the Republicans
have had automatic control, of the House, while the'
Democrats have held the Senate more frequently
in recent decades. Decisions were made 'by' state
chairmen In conference and the word then was pass-
ed along to their respective secret caucuses.

Things are so different this year that veteran ob-
servers shy away from, any guesses on how it 'will CARLTON H U
end. "There always has, 'been a, risk in advance analysis in the hours of
rapid, 'action,,.. Now there is the .further hazard of trying to figure how
we'll the majority leadership will succeed, in keeping its minions in
hand.

As an illustration, a, big push Is on to get spending at all levels of
education well 'above 'Gov, John Dempsey's budget allowances. "The
GOP is joining in the' needling, declaring the administration is far
too stingy. These items alone could upset the Democratic determina-
tion to avoid a tax .increase. . . . .

* * *
AN INTERESTING THEORY has, emerged about, the possible benefit

to the GOP in Its darkest hour'as. a legislative minority. In this, view,
the Republicans were not completely free to criticize the outcome
of past sessions. When, they assailed the opposition, they-were re-
minded they were partly responsible for what had happened.

If something 'turned, out for the good,, as, 'the result of Republican
sponsorship, the credit was, snapped up by the '"in1* party. .If ..people

_ complained about too much, or too little spending; or griped, about tax
hikes, a Democratic finger was pointed at the House, which voted "for
these' things, too.

This year, the "outs" already have started to pile up a good stock of -
ammunition for 1,968 and 1,970 campaigns,; Heavy play is being given
to the "arrogance" charge, for instance. And it has: caused the ma-
jority " a bit of worry as It, slapped down the pension grabbers and
worked to halt other treasury raids.

Great emphasis has been placed by GOP spokesmen, also, on the
'open violation of the home rule principle In. the final years 'before it
becomes constitutional law. This has 'been treated as a Joke at times
by the majority, as it went right ahead with local measures that ought
to be handled locally. -

Criticism has been 'directed, not so-much at the bills on home town
matters, but more at the failure to,provide that: the. final decision will
'be in referendum. Certainly, it can be .agreed, that, the citizens who
are directly affected should not be denied the right to vote on whether
or' not they approve.

*. • *
THE ONLY '"OTHER, session, in a century when the Democrats con-

trolled both the Senate and House, the "latter by a narrow margin,
featured a similar drive to prevent a. tax rise. After that 1959 .ses-
sion,, the Republicans sounded, 'off about the "penny-pinching*' of
former Gov. Abraham -Ribicoff, especially on, .school aid funds.

As noted several times 'here, a current GOP pet theme Is provision
•of bigger and 'better' state grants, from, which the larger cities would
gain greater benefits, ft is obvious this theme won1! get far., even
though the education crowd might ••win, a somewhat higher per pupil
formula. • .

'On, the sidelines trying' to get the coaches to send, them Into the
school aid game., are the gambling advocates. They keep waving their
banner of easy money for education, despite the' fact, that neighbor '
states haven't "Cashed in, spectacularly from lotteries and such.

On the first try, these folks were stopped In an'attempt to conduct a.
, "public opinion'* referendum,. Just after a bill to allow .possession of •
lottery tickets from, 'Other states was approved. At this writing, it
isn't known how they'll do with a measure Galling- .'directly tor a. Con-
necticut lottery.

After 1,959, with a two year 'build-up of pressure for spending, the
1961 General. Assembly set a record in the size of tax increases. That
was, 'the' year when Gov. Dempsey drew boos along the 'line of march In •
the Bridgeport, Barnum Festival, parade, clearly because of the tax
hikes, ,. . ,

• By the time another yew-had. passed, the GOP 1962 campaigners
found little profit In. assailing'programs they had helped to enact. Now
the' wheel, 'has. come full 'turn again. Whatever happens In 'the next two
weeks, the loyal opposition 'will make the most of anything.lt feels "
might stir a voter rebellion.
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E D I T O R I A L S (ConttiMiBd-From Page 1).
and help in the manufacture of countless products nec-
essary in our every day life. It also can. kill, maim, or
destroy a life's work in, a matter of minutes.

Watertown is blessed with one of the finest Fire De-
partment's in the state. Although its members are volun-
teers 'who are called'to duty only 'when the siren wails
or their plectrons beep, the department has compiled a
record which can cause many of the large,, well, equipped,
paid departments to turn green with envy.

The volunteers are men who drop whatever they are
doing whenever they hear an. a] arm .and rash to the fight
to' save homes, businesses,, brash, covered lots.---or
lives. 'They know that today it may be, your home threat-
ened by fire. Tomorrow it may be theirs.

Practically every fire, with the exception, of those
deliberately set or those caused by an act of God, are
caused by carelessness of one kind or .another. There
are dozens of reasons—children playing with matches,
burning on windy days, falling asleep while smoking,
overloading electrical circuits, and on and on.

Fire Chief and: Marshal Avery Lamphier and every
member of Ms department know what every other citizen,
.of Watertown .should know. And, that is that 99 per cent
of - all*fires'could have been prevented--if someone
hadn't been careless.

Members, of the Watertown Fire Department are paid
$2 for each alarm they answer. Bit. there isn't a mem-
ber of the department who wouldn't be happy to go

•"through the entire year without collecting one red cent
from this source if it would mean, that fires are being
prevented.

This week's' portion of the Town Times 1967 safety
campaign is devoted to fire safety.. Pages 10. and. 11.
carry an, important, message concerning fire prevention
which everyone should read. The rules to be followed
for preventing fires are simple. All that is required, to
make them, work is a. little common sense.

We suggest everyone read them—heed them-—and
live.

Mrs. Barbara Curtiss,' Republican member of the
Board of Education who this week disassociated her-
self from, the group supporting the Keilty Act which pur-
ports to change Watertown"s form of government, summed
up pretty well, our'opposition, to the proposal.

She said: '"You can't take the- ingredients for a
chocolate cake,-change the name of the ingredients and
expect to have -an apple pie." ' -

No, and you, can't make a silk purse from a sow's ear.
Or more to the point, you can't change the words

Council and Manager to Aldermen and Mayor in our cur-
Tent-Charter and expect, to have a charter which is work-
able for the Mayor-Alderman system of government.
' Many, persons who are unhappy with our local gov-

ernment and, are" calling for a change blame all of the •
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town's ills on the system. It is not. the system which
is at fault, but the people elected, 'to serve in govern-
ment if this parti.cnl.ar form, of government is not work-
ing out to the satisfaction of all. -

As Mrs. Curtiss would not. be able to make a decent
chocolate cake without using the best ingredients, so.
Watertown,, or any other town, cannot expect to get the
best out of the Council-Manager form of government, or
any other form, of government, without the best ingred-
ients - the proper type of person to make our govern-
ment work.

Proponents of a change can give us no • guarantee
that if there is a. change the. type of person proposed, by
either party will be of any better caliber than some,
but not all.,, of those who have served in the past six
years. No, we cao look for the same nam.es and faces
from both parties.

Rather than proposing a change in our form, of gov-
ernment, supporters of the move, whatever party they
are affiliated with, would do much better for them.sel.veiS,
and. for Watertown, to attempt to elect to office more
qualified persons to make our present, system, do the job
it is designed to do.

FOR,

* * * * * * * ^ if if * *

(OPEN MEMORIAL DAY: 9 AM TO 5 PI)

•GERANIUMS
• VINCA
• LANTANA
• COLEUS
• ANNUALS
• VEGETABLE

PLANTS
PLANTERS AND POTTED
PLANTS fto CEMETERY DECORATION

James S. Hosking
Nursery

96 PORTER STREET WATERTOWN

274-1189

Road Funds
(GonUnued From Page1 1)

prove our roads.'*
He said that when the Improve-

ments were approved by the pre-
vious Council and later ratified
by a. referendum .of' the people,
"there were no political hagp-
lings .of -•any kind. All, Council-
men shouldered their responsi-
bilities and voted affirmatively
with civic pride. I hope you, too,,
will express equal pride and vote
affirmatively on. this issue.

"Your government has bids on.
all these projects and if the
voters approve this supplemen-
tary appropriation the work: can
start almost immediately. I feel
that the people should know that
If the vote is negative, there will
have to be another referendum to
decide which streets will have

to be' eliminated in order to. cut
the s lw of the project to. fit the
.funds already available. U such
.dec.isl.afi. is needed, it will bring
nothing but chaos among our
people.

"I know that spending more
money means more taxes out of'
our pockets, but. we need, these
improvements. It's our town, so
let's improve It. If we don't do
it now, it may be a 'long time
before it gets done. The Alves
will, be voting for it. Will you?1111

Town Manager Allen F . Muglia
also urged a big 'turnout at the
polls to approve the 'bond, issue.
He emphasized that, he knows the
burden of taxes is not an easy one
for the townspeople. "Every el-
fort, he said, "has been made and
will continue to. be made to have
the state substantially increase
its aid to. the town for the re -
building of roads thereby lessen-

Kaiser At Rotary
International
Session In France

'The Annual Convention of Rotary
International, now underway in
Nice, France, is being' attended
'by .Mr. and Mr s. EdwtnT. Kaiser,
of Watertown. Mr. Kaiser,
President of Electro-Mec Instru-
ment Corporation, also of Water-
town, will represent the' Water-
town. Rotary- Club and will also
serve as. Assistant Serge ant-At -
Arms at the convention - which
meets May 21 through May 26...

Mr. .Kaiser, formerly from
Clinton, W.Y., has 'been aRotarian
since' 1946, .and his membership
has included, clubs In Summit,
N.J. -and .Syracuse, N.Y. Inter-
national Fellowship has. been of
particular' interest to the
Kaiser's,, especially since one of
their daughters, Patricia, 'visited
a. Mexican family In 1.960 .on a
Rotary Exchange Program. 'They
are planning' to have as: their
.guest in .July an Australian Rotary
Exchange .Student.,, Miss Rosslyn
Paton, who Is now 'visiting a
Rotary Family and attending
Naugatuck High School.

ing the load: on. 'the taxpayers of
Watertown." •

In the meantime,. Mr. Muglia
indicated that the additional bond
issue for rebuilding these eight
streets ca n be covered by ap-
proximately one-half a mill. on.
the tax: rate.

"Continued, vigorous effort 'by
the town to 'attract industry, such
as that which brought CM am and
Ginger Ale's $l,000,000-plus
plant to Watertown can make the
tax. impact of this bond, issue even
less ," he concluded. "'.Such,
achievements in, increasing our
Grand, List offset, the' need for a
•tax increase,."

Look who's
back oi,

l a in Street!

Stop in
and

say "hello"
J&R

SPORTSWEAR

See what's new in town...
Come in and browse in t ie

warn,, Early-American atmosphere

of Ray Lamy*s

J & R SPORTSWEAR
Specializing in quality name brand

Men's & Boy' s Clothing "

WRANGLER
ai l

MAVERICK
JEANS

JANT2EN
and

TRUVAL
SWIMWEAR

HANES
and

MAYO SPRUCE
SWEATSHIRTS

SEDGEFIELO
Permanent Press

PANTS
aid many more

MOUMS: Mon-Tuei-Wed-Sot 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Thursday' & Friday Nit*a t i l 9 P.M..

Ray Lamy's

689 Mail St.
Watertown
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
" By Paul Johnson '

Bethlehem's Memorial Day ob-
- servance sponsored by Bethlehem

Post, American Legion, will to
held this Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
village green . . . Former U, S.

- Rep. Janes T. Patterson will,
'speak at the ceremonies at the
green, which will be terminal
point tor a 'Main. St. parade .... .
Taking part In the .pa.ra.ite' will, be
a large number of town, organi-
zations, with the line of' march,
slated to' form at Grabow's Ga-
rage at 1:30 p.m. . ..'". Anthony
Bosko Is In. charge of the parade '

* arrangements on behalf of 'the
Legion Post;..... Nicholas Bren-
nan, 'Commander of the Naval

' Reserve In Waterbury, will be the
master of ceremonies, and In ad-
dition to' Patterson the cere-
monies will, to participated In by
First Selectman Am es Minor, the
Rev. Francis Hawes, the Rev.
Charles Brown, and by several
pupils of the Consolidated School.

.. - The question of zoning again.
appears headed tor a town wide
referendum vote sometime in
June . . ... A group of 1.5 Bethle-
hem ' " voters Is circulating
petitions calling for a. referen-
dum on the zoning question . . . . .

, At least; 200 signatures of regis-
tered voters are needed to bring
the matter 'before the town under
stele statutes relating to 'town.
meetings ... ... ... Voters rejected a
previous Planning' Commission
sponsored' motion for a. zoning
referendum by a slim 77-68 mar-
gin at a town meeting Hay 9 .....
Since the number of voters at'the
meeting, represented'less than 20'
per cent ^f 'the' eligible voters the
petition circulators feel the mat-
ter should to placed ontne'vottng
machine . ... .. Eligible voters
wishing to' sign, tie petition may
'Call. Robert Spellman, Planning
Commission chairman at 266-

• , . 7 7 7 5 . " .. • ••

'Under the plan, sponsored by the
Planning Commission Us mem-'
tors would receive zoning author-
ity until the October town ejec-

- Uon, at which time a six-member
zoning baud would to' chosen. ...
Also to hold office until the' fall
election would be a five-member

... zoning . 'board of appeals, to' to
named, by selectmen. . . Theref-

.. erendum, 'if it Is held, promises
to' provoke a town. 'Controversy of
major proportions, with, the pro-
posal being 'both .supported .and
opposed with equal 'vigor''. . . Op-
ponents 'Of zoning adoption have

.'•vowed to 'conduct an organized
campaign to' -'defeat the propo-
stttni, ' -

tils. Saturday 'Is data' of annual
flower mart .given, by members
'Of Christ Church , . . The sale,
which features all kinds of flowers
and plants, will to' held on 'die

Buy Mutual. Funds

HONDA
MOTOR BIKES

I ITCH FIELD FUEL, CO.

.For ir piano:

or organ.,*

HAMMOND -

1CE4 Watortown Aw.

1M4lf§
Urn, ret

". at

grounds of Johnson Memorial
Hall starting' at 10 •a.m. . . . "The
event attracts a large throng of
people each year and has become
a traditional spring ©vent In. B©th -
lehem.

The Community Scholarship
fund and the music scholarship
'fund of the Bethlehem Chorale
will both benefit from proceeds
of a spring minstrel show to' to
held Friday at 8 p.m. at the Con-
solidated School . . ... Chorale '

- members have teen, rehearsing
the show .for some weeks and.
promise a traditional old time -
minstrel .. ... .. Robert Collins Is.'
directing the performance, with
Evelynne Bouffard In charge of
the dance numbers and Delores
Can*' designing the stage set-
tings . ... . Lighting Is to to'., to
charge of Gerald Stockwell.

The public Is Invited to' attend
opening ceremonies of the 'Little
Fella's baseball league on Me-
morial 'Day. ... .The program 'is
to' get. under way at 1 p.m. at 'the
Consolidated School. . . . All
teams, In full uniform, will play
exhibition, games with an abbrevi-
ated number of Innings ........ "The
Braves are 'due 'to oppose 'the
Orioles and' the 'White Six will
meet' the Giants . . .. Practice
of the farm team, will to' every
Friday at 6 p.m..,,.,.,Ontllfp:rfher
notice all teams will yse the
school .grounds, tor practice . . .
Reservations for 'the spaghetti and

meat.'boll, .supper to' benefit the'
league '.are' - now. available, and
their purchase will help provide
needed, financial support . . .
Parental help is also being sought
tor Saturday to help prepare the
school field 'for the opening . .....
'Persons; having 'free' time to con-
tribute are. asked to' to at. the
school at. 1. p.m. -

Tnree Bethlehem men met un-
expectedly recently 'In Chu 'Lai,.
Vietnam, where1 they were stm-̂
tloned in .separate unite . ... They
are Marine Lance Cpl. Thomas
Fitzgerald, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Michael Fitzgerald, Kasson
Grove; Navy Steel Construction
Worker First Class: George TM;m-
«rf Jr., .son, of Mr. and Mrs.

George 'Timer, Sr., Flanders
Rd. and Marine Lance Cpl. James
Meskun, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Donlay, Kasson Grove'
. . . Fitzgerald, a parachute
rigger, :1s currently In Japan for
training .and Turner, who has re-
turned to' the United .States, ex-
pects to'., to reassigned to' Viet-
nam in November . . ,. Meskun

. . (Continued On. Page 7)

George Sullivan, formerly of Family Bakery is now at: "Honey Bun
Bakery." George invites Ms friends h customers to Icy the same lot
rolls and full, line off fresh pastry from Money Bun Bakery—,

WEEK END SPECIALS
BRAN &
CORN
MUFFINS

Reg. 7at Doz.
' . NOW

59< doz.

3 LAYER
" lemon filled

decorated

CAKE

Reg. 984
NOW

64 < 500
only

HONEY BUN BAKERY
998"-10M Baldwin St.

Open 7 Days A Week.
753-0420

Waterbury

6 A.M. to 12 P.M. Daily

Try Comoro-'The Hugger"

hugs «* rosd closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the
widest stance sportster at its price. ifs lower, heavier, too...big-car solid and steady.

You g* l a better ride* more precise handling for your money. "
Ask any Camaro owner, he'll tell you. ~

Noy, during the Comoro Pacesetter Sale,
you also get "special savings on. specially equipped sport coupes and convertibles.

_ Save on all this: the ISO-cu.-in. Six,
whitewalls, wheel 'cowl's, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping,

\ ' deluxe steering, wheel1, extra brightwork inside. ...
And, at no extra cost during the Sale, ••

get a.floor shift' for- the 3-speed transmission and the sporty.hood stripe! "
Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.

(Sale savings, too, on specially .equipped Fleetside pickups, .Model C$10934..)

CAMARO
by Chevrolet

WEST'S SALES & SERVICE, INC.
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

06-8898
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Bethlehem News
(OMrttamd Prom Pig« «)

'Is still In Chu Lai with Marine
Attack Squadron 223.

The Rev. Hotter Benedict and
Nuns of Regina Laudls enter-
tained at breakfast Sunday fol-
lowing the First Communion Mass
the children and their parents
. . . "Those receiving Communion
for the first time were Rayette
Boulanger, Carla Gallop, Elena
Paqpette, Suzanne Tetter, Vin-
cent Bove, Mario Chrlstino, Mark
Cote, Richard DIBlase, Richard
Kailukaitis, .Anthony Lassauze,
Richard G'Neil,. Rah. ftttpetto
and James Plungls .. . ..

Mrs. John Trend, president,,
and Mrs. Joseph Assart, vice
president, 'have named commit-
tee chairmen .of the Catholic
Women of Bethlehem for the com -
ing year . . . "Those appointed
are Miss Ann Skelte, member-
ship; Miss Mary Harrlgan and
Mrs, 'Thomas Kelley, program-
ming; Mrs. Bruno Butkus .and
Mrs. Joseph Butkus, hostess
planning; Mrs. Edwin. Rockwell,
religion; Mrs. Beth DeWardener
and Mrs. William Schomberg,
sanctuary service; Mrs,/ John
Osuch, flowersj; Mrs. Norman
Langlois, hospitality;. Mrs.
Dwight Bennett, transportation
and Mrs. John Trend, publicity
. . . . Starting on. Friday, June 2,
'the members will 'transfer their
monthly corporate reception of
communion from the usual first
Sunday of the month to the first
Friday of each month, at 'the 7:30
p.,m. Mass . ... ., 'The group now
has 95 member's enrolled,, and
the evening Mass win contain, a
'memento for the group ., .... All.
members are urged to attend the
first corporate communion in
June and 'each subsequent First
Friday for the unified Sacrifice
of the Mass.

Parishioners of N a 11 v 11 y
Church,, their families and 'guests;
will honor Fr. FlUp's silver an-
niversary as a Priest ata recep- -
tion, 'buffet luncheon and pro-
gram to be held in. Memorial
Mil from, 1, to 4 p.m. June 11,.,...,
All parishioners are asked to
mark 'their calendars 'for these
'three hours of tribute to Fr.
Filip who has extended his priest-
ly service so gracefully 'into 'the
lives of his parishioners and the
activities of Nativity Church . . .
Parishioners are also asked to'
remember Fr. Filip prayerfully
in whatever Mass they attend1 June'
11.

'The"Monastery Fair committee
met In St, Joseph's House on 'the
Monastery Grounds Friday . . ,.•
Event Is to 'be held Aug. 4 and, 5 -
with Mrs. DciOthy Eichelman
chairman ., . . A cookbook of
Monastic favorites is in process
of preparation by Mrs. Dorothy
Hall and Is to be available at 'the
lair . . . 'The Country Store,,

... manned 'by the Critchleys, Nor-
tons and 'their friends of Bristol,
-will be a returning favorite . . . .
Four craftsmen are grouping in
a, 'display of "Do. It Yourself1'1'
inspirational effort,, including'

• ceramics, flower arranging,
enameling ,. etc . . . 'The M r
grows each year and helpers
and more helpers are always
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HAHUIV-OAVID«ONLl

702 Strain 'Tpllt*.
Waiteiitowni
274-252?

MURRAY LOGAN

BBKGANTINO

Watertown High Notes
by Maryann Rozanski

J & R SPORTSWEAR, Watertown's newest business ven
tare, opened i t s doors at 699 Main St.. ..last, week. Greeting
visitors at the Grand Opening were" Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Latny, owners of the store, which will specialize in men's
and, 'boys* clothing.

'On. June 7, the senior class of
Watertown, 'High .School will hold
their class picnic at Ted, Hlltons
In iioodus. Buses will, leave 'the
high school at 1.2 Noon. and.'will,
arrive at Ted Hlltons at approxi-
mately 1:30. Buses should r e -
turn, to the school, by 10:30 p.m.
A buffet 'will be served, trsclu ding
the usual picnic musts such as
hamburgers, holdings,, several,
'types of salads, and. of course
soft drinks.
'The year 'books are now sched-

uled to arrive the first week of
June. Because of the large1 num-
ber of orders 'taken, there 'will
be no additional payment tor sen-
iors,. •

Speaking of costs. The cost, of

caps and gowns is $4.50, and tfae
cost of prom tickets: is $2 per
couple. 'To clarify that; If 'both
persons are members of'the sen-
ior class, there is no cost. 'How-
ever,, if only one per,son, is, a, m em -
ber of the senior class:, then 'the
cost is $2.00.

'On Tuesday evening,, June 20,
'the class will, hold 'their banquet
at. Waverly linn to Cheshire.

On the 'darker side of things,
exam, week begins June 12, with
'the senior exams scheduled first,
so as not to interfere with grad-
uation practices and activities.

Just a word on the Juniors. 'On
May Friday evening May 12,
Miss 'Linda Dumaine 'was chosen
'Queen of tfae .Junior Pram..

welcome . . , Persons wishing
to help the 'benefit effort' for 'the
nuns are asked, to' phone Mrs.
Eichelman, any evening at 266-
7811.

June 11 is to be observed, as
Children's Day at the Federated
Church . . . Parents having chil-
dren to' be baptised, at 'that, time
are asked to contact' the Rev.
Francis Hawes ,., . ., A 'family
night supper of the Federated

Church is planned for June 9 at.
6 p.m. in Bellamy Hall, when the
Rev. 'Gordon Stearns, Jr. , West
Hartford, will give Illustrated talk,
on his '"work group" of young
people and their accomplishments
at Eton. Home,,. North. Carolina
. . . Senior choir rehearsal of
Federated Church to be' held at
8 p.m.. 'this Thursday, with, a
meeting of Church. School teach-
ers to be' held at the same hour.

:W.E. WESSON, INC.
j 165' Railroad Hill St..

SUPPORTS THE
TOWN TIMES

1967
SAFETY

CAMPAIGN...
How about yi i?

HOLIDAY SPI
Why Pay More?
More people each week find Hat
their dollars are stretched at Highgate

Look At These Values!

HIGHGATE BRANDS
Highgate Whiskey 3.85 4.65 9.25
86 proof - 60/40 blend 5 th qt. "fc gaL

RITS

Newport Gin
SO proof - the perfect 5th
warm weather mixer

134 4.19 8.16
Q*. % gal.

Jeff Scut Gi l 4.49 8.98
a full 90 proof London qt. % gal,.
dry gin - perfect for Martinis

Highgate Run - Imported 3.65
.. Si proof . West Indies 5 th

Highgate Vodka
A tall 100 proof

4.95
full. m

Ten Crown Whiskey 4,28 8.5:2
Si proof - 70 30 blend qt. U gal.
a perfect mixer -

VODKA CITY

VODKA

398
full quart

795
gal.

M pros! - perfect
fw tall 'Kami

LOOK!!!

IMPORTED
SCOTCH

Chairman's Choice

425 I 529
fifth full, qt.

80 proof - 100 %
Scotch Whiskey

Just In Time"
fir warm weather
entertaining & outings

Brewed in Pennsylvania
YORK TOWN

BEER
IN

CANS

314 Mi tax

CASE

24-12 oz. cans.

10 RETURN-JUST
THROW AWAY

2
BOTTLES

70
cont.
case

24-12 oz. steinies

COLD BEER
CASE * KEG

always hundreds of
cases of cold beer in
our giant walk-in cooler
for your party needs.

SCHWEPPES
Tonic Mixers
* Quinine Water
* Bitter Lemon

95' 6 PAK

WHITE ROCK

SODA
in

CANS
24 CASE CANS

Your favorite flavors
in cans

* orange * root beer
* cream • grape
* ginger ale * cherry, etc...

FREE DELIVERY
274-2445

Charge t t Cwn.
Charge Club, Dinws
Cliil, Carte Blancfce,
BaicarMiefc welcome

LIQUOR SHOP
Cmeit f t I f Laboflne's)

1065 Main St. Watertown

Phone:274-2445
Open I l u n i a F - Friday - Satwday t i l S p.m.
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JOY" HAL LI WELL, of 146
Beach .Awe., l a s been ac-
cepted lor admission'in Sep-
tember to the Mate Univer-
sity Agricultural and Tech-
nical College at. Delhi, Mew
York. She will study Agricul-
ture Technology. The daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
L. H alii well, she will grad-
uate [mm " Watertown High
School in June.

Met!red Naval
(Continued From Page !)•

Brownies, Cubs and -little chil-
dren. . .

Third Division: Swift Junior
Higli 'Band, Oakvllle Post, VFW, •
.Omfcrtlle Post, VFW Auxiliary,
and Fire Department.

Fourth Division: Oakvllle-Wa-
tertown Drum Corps, Oakville
Post, American Legion, Sons of
the Legion, Junior Auxiliary Drill
Team, Hiss Poppy Queen, 4-H
Clubs, Little League, YM3A In-
dian Troop, Fire Engines and
floats. -

•The parade will form in W'ater-
town ut 10:43 and will start, at
11 a.m. Divisions will form, as

• follows: First., Woodruff' Ave.j
" ' Second, upper Woodruff " Aye.;

Third,. -Sunset Ave.;. 'Fourth,
Scott Aw. -

-' Division Chairmen w e : Leon-
ard Hlavna, First; Russell Wey-
mer, Second; Maurice Barbaret,
Third; and George Wallace,
Fourth.
" At the Oakvllle services,, the
Rev. John A. Car rig, pastor of
St. Mary Magdalen Church, will
ask the Invocation. Alexander L.
Alves, Chairman of tike Town
Council, will give a message of

' -welcome, to be followed by Cap-
tain Pratt's address. Wreaths
will be' placed on the monument
by the Oakvllle VFW .and. Ameri-
can Legion Posts,, the Fire De-

partmeot, Knights of' Columbus
and Boy Scouts.

Services lit, Watertown will toil- .
low the same schedule. The Rev.
Edward Eastman, pastor of the
Methodist Church, 'will, ask the
Invocation, and. Benediction will
be by the Rev. Richard Guerrette,
assistant, pastor of St.. John's
Church, Wreaths 'will be' placed,
following the addresses, by the
LeRoy Woodward Post, Ameri-
can Legion, Watertown VFW,
Fire Department and Knights of1

Columbus.
Prior' to the parades veterans,

will meet for brief services at
8:30 ' In local cemetaries. They

"Will be' as follows: Mt. St. James,
Water-Oak'' Post,,, VFW,, Rev.
Marshall Filip; Evergreen, Oak-
ville Post, ' VFW, Rer. John
Cross; and. .lit. 'Olivet,, Water-
town 'and 'Oakvllle Legion Posts,
Rev..; John A. Car rig.

Police Chief Mlnucci announced
that no horses will be permitted

.. In. 'this, year's parade.

PTA Art. Show
Wi.MM.eirS' Listed

Prize winner s in the Art. .Show
held in, conjunction with the Bald-
win-Judson PTA Fair recently"
have been announced.

The special.. class, at. Baldwin
competed with the kindergarten
class from Judson, with Teddy .
Barry of the special class winning
first prize and the blue ribbon..
Diane Boutin and, Dorothy .Farley
'of Judson kindergarten took
second -and third places r e -
spectively.

Other winners- were as follows:
Judson first grade: Thomas Lind-
gren, "'first; 'Veronica Geneva,
second; and Timothy Kins ell a,
third. • . , "

Judson second grade: Rudolph
Witecy, first; Pamela Grant, sec-
one'; and James Farley, third,

Judson third grade: Daria Tro-
jan, first; Robert Chittenden, sec-
ond; and Neil SUttott, third,,

Judson fourth, grade: Wayne
Branson, first; Connie Papiano,
second; 'and Leslie Blazys,third.

Baldwin kindergarten: Mary
Amato, first; Margaret Lemay,

STEVENS PACKAGE' STOKE, 737 Main St.,. ....
gone a complete remodeling The store i s attractively and
tastefully decorated with 'wood paneling, eye-catching wall:- .
paper and wall-to-wall carpeting. Display areas have been

" rearranged for 'the convenience of customers by Proprietor
Fred Stevens. __"

Saturday, June 3, from 10 a,m.,.
to 4 p.m.

The group i s known throughout
'the. area,, having' performed on
television and at the New Haven
Arts Festival as 'well as at

- schools, clubs and churches.. The
stagers will offer barbershop se-
lections in. the Tea R-.x>m which

. will, serve luncheon, and after-
noon tea from. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

An auction will, 'be held on the
Green, Proving further 'Interest
will be a variety of booths and
activities including a Country

' Store. Train and pony rides,
soda and snack 'bars will; be
special attractions for the chil-
dren, as well as a, variety of
games.

Samuel McGee Win;,
Annual Teenage
Driving Road-e-o

Samuel McGee, Judd Farm Rd»,
mas the winner of the Watertown
Jaycees' Teenage Safe Driving
Road-e-o held Sunday at the Wat-
ertown High parking area,

.. He was awarded a $25 U.S. Sav-
ings Bond and a, trophy. .Second
place honors were won 'by Ron-
ald Petronls, French St.

Robert Desrosiers, co-chair-
man of the event.,, said that Mc-
Gee will represent Watertown in.
the State Road-e-o on. Saturday,
June 3, to Windsor Locks. -

In addition to the competition
among 'the teenagers, spectators
were given -a demonstration of
driving, skills at 'the end. of the

•• event as the Judges, State 'Troop-
er McLeop and Watertown Po-
lice Officer Frank If Arnica
tackled the 'Course,, which 'they
labeled "difficult."

Catch And Madrigal
Singers To Perform
At Country Fair

Members of'the Catch and Mad-
rigal Choral 'group will entertain
at the "Christ Episcopal Church
Country Fair to be1 held here

second, and David Pedane, third.
"' Baldwin first grade: Mark Carl '
son, first; Deanna Lamy, second;
and "Lauren Roberts,, third.

Baldwin - second grade: Bruce
Johnson, first; Betsy Moody, sec-
ond; 'and Julia Gar side, third.

Baldwin third "grade: Lori.
Misura, first; John, Fayer...second;
and Christine; Murphy, third.
' Baldwin fourth grade: John,
Median, first; Michael Hlavna,
second; and Reid" Black, third.'

JOIN I COUNTRY
STORE

Bud Mi. Barb Peck
offer superb gourmet
foods & delicacies
' 41 DeForest St.

WatartO'Wn
274-5843

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

742 Main St., Ookvill*
PHONE 274-3005

ARVOND'S RhST \ l .
Straits Turnpike, Watertown

SUPPORTS THE TOWN TIMFS
1M7 SAFETY t'.UIP.-Wfti

How about You?

III observance of

Memorial Day
our offices will belclosed

Tuesday, May 30 I thatAdd thai bedroom,, put in that gameroom or
remodel that kitchen now with the help of a
low-cost Colonial Home Improvemient, Loan.

- THE COLONIAL BANK AND' 'TRUST COMPANY
Mtmbtr F'ftftrff D*pm4 tn$t*rwK* Cmpenlim

WATERBURY • CHESHIRE • MERIDEK • NAUGATUCK • SOUTH BURY
THOMASTON « WALLING FORD • WATERTOWN • WOLCOTT • WOODBURY
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OUR EYE O N GfcAN

SALE STARTS NOON THURSDAY
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. - MON. - MAY 25 , 26 , 27 AND 29

POTTED

GERANIUMS
REG.

79* ea. 2/100
57C

EACH

WOMEN'S

HANDBAGS
88REG.

$3.49 1

FRESH

SALT WATER TAFFY
REG.

LB. 27* LB,

WOMEN'S
SWIMSUITS

88REG. UP
TO $12.99 6 NOT ALL

SIZES

ASSORTED

INFANT WEAR
SIZES 2 - 6X

UP TO 50% OFF

MENS

TROUSERS
SIZES BROKEN

i : G . $4.99 297

LIME
BIG

50 LB. BAG

REG. 44*
SEEDLINGS

TOMATO,
PEPPER,ETC.

REG. 69< BOX

2/100

1-Yl. BUAIMTEE
on engine tpinst dt<
fects in materials anil
workmanship under
normal use and can.

Xl-tndi cutting *df»
latf-•pin ttartw

RELAX! LET GRANTS 4 H.P. HEAVY DUTY
RIDER DO THE WORK WHILE YOU RIDE!

Sole!
$184 MO MMffir 'DOWN

• Feaitiva lock-out blade clutch, • 2 automatic engaglnf brake*: i«f«ty
lev« operated. Automatic blade brake brake on blade' phw brake to stop

mt<rfhei^it: l%*-3* • Pneumatic rear 'tins, •emi-pneuatttk
trangniwioa . front tirca. Aiiplam 'type' iteering

CHARGE IT...UP TO
2 YEARS TO PAY,.,

w GRANT

TOP
SOIL

50 LB. BAG
USE FOR POTTING,
PATCHING, ETC.

REG. 1 9 7
$2.67 1
GLOBE
ARBOR
VITAE

15" - 18" HIGH

REG.
$2.49 1

JUST 24 PCS.

WATERTOWN PLAZA

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ONLY
YOU
CAN

PREVENT
FIRES!

Every year fire takes a tragic toll in lives and
property. Only you can prevent this by removing
fire hazards in your home and business. . .by
being extra careful with fire in any form. . .
by keeping wiring and heating equipment
in good

Stop Fires Before They Start!
Do your part to stem the tide of needless
destruction by fire. Check all possible hazards.. .
use extra care with inflammables...
make certain you and all your family practice

.. . good fire safety habits. . -
.Tils' is the Mi in a series of mtssages brmglftt tt y«a i i m gflMt H make Waierttwn a safer plact f t lite, work a i l play.

ATWOOD'S POHTI AC "
789 Main St., Watertown

STATE DAIRY, INC. "
674 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

QUIGLEY'S, INC.
Main St., Watwtown

P.G. BART AUTO SALES
1405 Main St., Wot.rtown

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS OF MITE USURY
1624 Watsftown A v c , Watwbury ' - .

SAFEGUARD MANUFACTURING CO.
_ S. Pomperoug Av«., Woodbory . ^

BUCKLEY BROS,
A r i l H«ating Oil's, Waterbury '

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
702 Strait* Turnpike, Watertowm

DUHAMEL'S ELECTRONICS
408 Bvckiinflhanii St., OoltvilL

ALLYN'S CLEANERS I DYERS
15 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

FRANCO-AMERICAN COAL I OIL CO., INC.
581 Main St., Oakville

DAVIDSON'S DRESS SHOP '
703 Main St., Wat.rtown

JOHNNY'S TURN PIKE TEXACO
Straits Turnpike, Watcrtown

CHASE PARKWAY GARAGE
Authorized SAAB dealer, Watertown

PERRYS-FLANAGANS CLEANERS
595 Watertown Ave., Waterbury

ARMOND'S RESTAURANT
Straits Turnpike, Watertown

ROOT* BO YD INC.
449 Main St., Wat.rtown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Don't Be
Careless. • •

Clear out all
rubbish

Check electrical
wiring

Handle fire with
care

ARE YOU DOING YOUR SHARE
TO PREVENT FIRES? •

Forty winks can, be fiery and fatal - i! you decide to' relax on a bed, a couch or a nice soft easy chair, light op

a. cigarette, try to divert your thoughts by reading. and doze off. You've gone out im Hiss and contentment but

that cigarette im you hand hasn't gone out. Keep in mind that upholstery doesn't just bum, it smoulders inside.

As this goes on., smoke and gases slowly begin to' sur-
round you, and they can easily cause asphyxiation. Some
people wake up in time - but others wing theii way to
oblivion. Don't smote in bed or anywhere when you're
tired and likely to fall asleep. Your sweet dreams
your l i fe mi ay gp up in smoke.

Watertown: Safe in '67
This message is sponsored by the pablic spirited Bras and organizations listed here:

I .J. BLACK & SON, I IC.
Thomaston Rd., Watertown

EYELEMATICMFG. C0.,INC
Strait* Turnpike, Watertown

BARIBAULT OIL CO.

.610' Moin St., OakvilU

W.E. WESSON, I IC.
165 Roil mad Mill St., Woteibuiry
JAMES S, HOSKING NURSERY
96 Porter St., Watertown

I Y LABONNE & SONS MARKET
1067• Mai n St., Watertown -

WATERTOWN CO-OPERATIVE ASSN.
27 Depot St., Watertown

CARVEL ICE CREAM STORE
Straits Turnpike, Watertown

JOHNNY'S ESSO SERVICE CENTER
970 Main St., Watertown

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
565 Main St., Watertown

W.T. GRANT CO.
Watertown P'laza

AIUIAID'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St., OakvilU

THE SIEMON CO.
Depot St., Watertown

WATERTOWN MFG. CO.
Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

V

DYNAMIC TOOL 1 MFG. CO.
Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

ENGINEERED SINTERINGS I PLASTICS
Commercial St., Watertown

INESON MFCS. CO.
66 Buckingham St., Oakvilie

WEST'S SALES 1 SERVICE, INC.
6,20 Main St., Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Bloodmobile Visit
Successful;, 143 '
Pints Collected .
"Die Watertown Bed Cross Chap-

ter had one of its most suc-
cessful Bloodmobile visits in re-
cent 'yean last week, when 143
pints of blood were collected in
the visit sponsored, by .Che Wat-...
ertown-Oakville Chamber of
Commerce. Eighteen other
doners were rejected tor various
reasons.

Besides businessmen and other
residents, there were 15 "Haft
School students, who donated.

A seven-gallon pin was award-
ed to Henry Sorenson. ..'Three*
gallon pins were presented to
Joseph Sklanka and Russell Pot-
ter, and one-gallon plus to

.'Georgia Schermerhorn,KurtKlnt-
ter, Christopher Collins' and
Marian Upton.

Workers tor the day were: Desk,
Mrs. William Merrifflan, Mrs.
William .. Eppehimer, Mrs. Vin-
cent Banes, Jr., Mrs. Gordon
Madge and "Mrs. Peter Edmond;
Registration, Mrs. Richard Hunt,
Mrs. Harold Ruh, Mrs. Fred
Green and Mrs. Nelson Bridges;
Juice, Mrs. Edward Manning and

- Mrs. George Merkle; Telephone,
HITS, Robert - Belflt and Mrs.
Peter Edmond; Nurses, Mrs.
Royal Meyers, jr., - Mrs. Rob-
ert Tnruston, Mrs. James La-
Russo, Mrs. George Kastoer,
Mrs. Robert Cadyt Mrs. Clar-
ence Cole, Mrs. John Boak, Mrs.
Howard Franson, Mrs. Robert
Hoyt, Mrs. John Regan, and Mrs.
Donald Grosso; Canteen, Mrs.
Richard Church, Mrs. 'Martin.
McGough, Mrs. Fred Miller, Mrs.
John Hurst, Mrs. Lawrence Wil-
son, Mrs.. John Caldwell and Mrs.
Walter WUhelm; Traixsportation,
Mrs. 'Floyd. Barlow, Edward
..O'Connor and John Miller.

A group of Watertown High
School toys,. Vincent Banda, Mi- .
chael Hughes, Cory Lee,"'Dan.
Jackman, Louis; Banda and Bruce
Moulthrop, helped in the clean-
up.

Bridge Results
Results in. the Tuesday,. May 16

session of the Ashworth Dupli-
cate Bridge Club are as follows.
'North and South: Joseph Cassidy
and Carleton Mathes, 8:2 :l/2;
Mrs. E. H. Herold and Mrs. J.B.
Kelsey, 76 1/2; Mrs. Kenneth
.Jones and Martin O'Brien, 74;
and Mrs. Russell Chase and Mrs.
Charles Somers, 68 1/2. East
'and. West: Miss Lucetta Gaunt
and. Miss Florence Smith, 83;
Mrs. .John Noyes and Mrs.
Richard 'Lovelace, 70 1/2; Mr.
and Mrs... Donald GOSSJ 69 1/2;
and Mr. and. Mrs. John Marquis,
6 8 . • " ,

AVIS
it FA r \ t MI

VI, PI .A /.A
v \ i -.., \ \ .iU»rl>n ••->

COMPOSER-CONDUCTOR LEROY ANDERSON, right, of Woodburv, 'Bui flr. Gert U.K. M -
lach, Director of Health for Goshen, received awards from Mrs. Henry Francis, Waterbury,
secretary and awards chairman of lite Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association of
Northwest Connecticut ml the Association's 59th annual meeting at the Curtis House,
Woodbury, recently. Mr. Anderson was honored for his efforts as 1966 Christmas Seal Cam-
paign chairman and Dr. Watlach received the 1967 Public Health Award for helping form
the Tor ring ton Area Health District Dr Frank J Kenney, Watertown, was elected presi-
dent of the .Association. • ., '

Two No Parking ;

Zones Approved
The State Highway Department

has notified Police Chief Frank
Li. Minucci that his request for
«No .. Parking" zones • on two
routes In town, has been approved
'by the State Traffic Commission..
. They are located .on the west
side' of Rt, 13 for a distance of
92 feet.- south from Davis .St.,.
and.. on. the; "east side of Rt. 63,
starting at Baldwin .St. southerly
for 130 feet. -

Instructions have been Issued

Cm Wash June 3
The' Junior Distributive Educa- .

tlon Class of Watertown High
School .starts its first year's
activity with' a-car wash on Sat-
urday, June 3, in the parking area
adjacent to the W.T.Grant Co.
store In the Watertown Plaza. -
. Daniel Lee ver Is chair man of the
event, which is being held to false
funds to help pay for the annual
High' School D. E. banquet. "Una
"Ka-stner, Joanne Rubbo and Guy
Kont out are in charge of publicity,.

Peter J. Grabowskl, son of Ed-
• ward GrabawsM, 28 Eddy- St.,.
OakvlUe, will be honored today
at., a "Military Day1'1 observance
by the University of Connecticut
Army and' Air Force "ROTC .at,
Starrs. lie will, receive a gift

to the department's ' district
forces in New Milford to effect
the necessary signing.

from the Franco American. War
Veterans, Inc., Department of

Connecticut, for excellence In
modern languages.

•ire»k every week-

Post 'Office Drug Store
— nut to Town Hall —

.51 Driftamit St. Wafertovm
274-8514

LOAM.
LAWN ROLLING

ASPil ALT DR1V E'W AYS

CRBTWOOD
PAVING COMPANY

274-5100

PERRYS-FI, .AN AG AM
58'S Watertown Ave.. Waterbury

SUPPORTS Till'". TO UN. TIMKS
196? SAt'trTY V.ViP.WSS

Mill

READY-
MIXED

CONCRETE

When foar job calls fir concroio..
Call m is ! ! !

i We are.' - specialists in. precision -
, mixing . of .your order and prompt de-
livery in your home or construction

'site.
You'll always get concrete' mixed to your
specified formula... ready to'pour for a smooth job.

CALL 489-9218

tTOH-N C.

IFFLAND
LUMBER?

. ' Torrington747 So. Main St.

' a time to reoiember...
the fallen of all wars' whose legacy

was their courage and, unshakable de-
- terminal ion that America shall remain
forever free. • • . '

. Memorial Day, 1967, is a fitting., time
to applaud the ...sacrifices- of the-
American fighting man and serves to
strengthen our firm belief in, the Amer-
ican, way. ..

FIFTY(
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Bancardchek Application.
1

C I t C l l THE
NUMB El: THAT
MOST ClOSELY
DESCRIBES YOU.
FOR EXWMPIE. If
YOU A«E 35 .

CIRCLE *2 O N
IINE "A"

2
COMPtETE THE
FOtMl O N THE
RIGHT. .tifOlO'.,
SEAt AND UAH.
TODAY,

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

r
J

K

AGE
J1-2S

1 2 3 1 4
(5 ANO O'rtS

5
MARITAL STATUS

SINGLE

1
SEPMAIED

2
DIVORCED

3
VWDOWEO I MAMltD

4 1 5
DEPENDENTS

r AND OVEI

1
5 OS1 0 I 3 OS 4

2 1 3
I O« I " 1 NONE

4 | 5
NUMBER OF YEARS WITH PRESENT EMPLOYER

1
1-J VIS

2
4-7 T«S.

3
MO UK. 1 'Q«» 10 MS

4 1 5
WEEKLY SALARY

UNOft Pi

1 '
OT-IMM

2
no i-it as

3 .
I1X-S17S

4 5
OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME

NONC

1
WIFE EMPLOYED

2
PENSION

- 3
PAIT-IIME JOB

4
OIHtl"

5
UVING FACILITIES

IWING WIIH
MKNTS

1
lEMITHMIG

IFUtNISHEB

2 . '
I f NT IMG

UNFURNISHED

3
OWN MORTGAGE

4
OWN FtfE AND

CLEAI

5
YEA1S AT PRESENT ADDRESS

UNDEt 1 ¥1

1
l-li IIS,

2
4-T MS.

3
MO TtAlS

4
OVER 10 r is

5
RENT OR MORTGAGE PAYMENT

own v«

1
fiJS-IM* I J,H»-|.IM

2 1 3 4 I 5
TOTAL MONTHLY OBLIGATIONS (Exluding Rent or Mtg. Pmt.)

OVE* 1125

" 1
wo-tm

2 3
- I!-J3» 1 NONE

4 1 5
CREDIT CARDS IN USE

OEPT. STQ'IES

* 1
OIL COS,

2 •
IMVEL CABS

3
BANK CAM) 1 NONt

4 | 5

II i,. I lull I d MHJl * W«,'I

- i?ny

HAhn Ijllff iWBWEID UlSIE MUSB*NO '2

1ft 1*1 S fltS'l N*Mi(

AOOH'SS

'fir T

l>iH*rOUS AOOKSS

IMPIO«I> Q'!1 BiUiilNISS,

ADDRESS

MAiMIE AND AIDOKSS Of MOff'TG^'C

>, FU'HU INAMh

V.. IS

'A CO O'B1 iA'NOlOTO

lELEPHONt

.••P C O T

KK>»ON

'NI.AM.I A N D AOOHtSS OIF INI If A.BF %1 IB'F H A TIIVI

CBIEIDIIT HIEHNCES AND COMPUTE M O i f S ' i

1] BAN US, DEPAKMtN: STOffiS. LOANS ETC 1

OPf M PAin

1 DO1 HAVE A CHECKHNG ACCOUN* AT WNB

1 DO ING1 IT HAW'S * CHIEC'lOINIG ACC'DUNf AT WINi.'B

"II IN ADOIT.ON TTO MVSttf . BANICAB3CHEKS A EN, 3 I

E OF O THE IK1 JOINT ACCOUNT USH|i

(For 'people who live closer to a mailbox, than, a bank.)

You've probably seen the ads we've
'been, running for Bancardchek.

And, maybe you think it's a. great,
idea, but you just haven't had time to do
anything about it.

So we decided to make it very easy
foryou. Just take five minutes and, fill out
this application, and mail it in to any
Waterbury. National branch,.

• •• Now if the reason you. haven't ap-
plied for Bancardchek is that you've been
away,, and you've missed our other ads,
well give you a brief summary:

Bancardchek is Waterbury Nation-
al's idea of the ideal, credit, system,.

If you fill out the application, and,
your credit is good with, us, you'll receive
what amounts to a standing loan.

You'll also receive a, signature card,
and a book of Bancardcheks.

Then, whenever you need money,
you can convert a Bancardchek to cash
-just by signing it.

You, can use Bancardcheks like trav-
elers checks, Or just to pay your bills. You
can use them, like a credit card in hotels

and, restaurants in other countries. Or in.
stores all over Waterbury. You. can rent a
car with them.. Or write yourself a loan for
cash whenever you need it..

You only pay for them if you use
them. (And if you do, you, pay the lowest
service charge of any credit system.)

If you, never use them, you pay
nothing. -

We'd like you to think, of Bancard-
chek as a kind, of insurance policy. The
kind that could protect you from financial
embarrassment for the rest of your life.

Waterbury National
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Council for Library Development,
vice-president and prestdent-

- elect of the Bibliographical Cen-
ter' for Research in Denver, and.
as president of the southern
district of the Colorado Library
Association. . ' •

Active on a number. of cpm-
mlttees and 'boards of the Ameri-
can Library Association, Dr.
Mason was a councillor-at-large
'for the organization during 1961-
65. He Is a member of the Cax-
ton 'Club and ©roller Club, the
Modern Language Association,
the Bibliographical Society of
America, and, other scholarly
groups. He was .named to Who's
Who in 1965.

Dr. Mason Is much In demand
as a. consultant and 'writer on
library 'buildings. "He Is also an
authority on James Joyce, with
a new work, on Ulysses, at.
present under construction.

Me was honored last fall at

the firth award dinner of the
Concrete Industry Board, 'Inc.,
of Hew York, when the Hofstra
Library was selected for the
Board's annual award ''''''for that;
completed .project In the metro-
politan New York, area which
represents the best in conception,
originality .and applicability of

(Continued 'On Page 15)

TRUCKING
Rd., Woodbury

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
AMY TIME,,, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL LOAM SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When. You Call Ted

THE NEW H0F5TRA IIIOTE'HSITY Library, at Hempstead. L.I.,, was dedicated May 6. *
library was planned by Of. Ellsworth G, .Mason, Watertown native, who i s Director off Li-
brary Services at Hof stra. " " ' ' -

Watertown Native Planner Of Imposing
New Library At Hofsira University

GREASON INC.
Call 'in for your residential wiring. For

wiring.. MAKE fT ADEQUATE WrWNGI

510' Main St. — OAKVILLE — lei. 274-5461

A Ue*n»d Btactrieoi Cmmmam-Sm

The beautiful new" library at,
Hof stra University, Hampstead,
"Long' Island, dedicated early this
month, stands as a tribute to the
planning' and dedication of a
Watertown native.

Dr. Ellsworth G. Mason, son of'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason, 24

- Ridgeway Ave.,Oakville,Director
of Library Services at Hofstra,
planned, the new library for' the
12,000 students and more than.
600 faculty of the rapidly growing
university.

"A One library, while totally
interlocked with its faculty, cur-
riculum and students, 'has, an inde-
pendent life of its .own that is
almost oranic 'in its dynamics.
It Is an atmosphere to which you
go with eagerness and from which
you. emerge recharged."

These words,, which sum up t ie
character of the new library as
accurately as any words can evoke
personality, were written in 1.963
by Dr. Mason when the structure

- was barely an architect's sketch,
and a dream. In the mind and heart
of the" 'nan. who . wrote them.

Born in Waterbury, Dr. Mason
.-was raised in Watertown. He
attended Smith School under Hiss *
Frances Griffin, who retires this
year, and graduated from Water-
town High School as Valedictorian
of his class. He is believed to be
the' first local student to receive
a, scholarship to Yale University,
from where he graduated at,, the
age of 20. He obtained his-
Master's Degree and Ph.D.from
'Yale,, also. Be- is married and.
lives in Garden City, L. I,

Because of his standing as a. "

librarian and planner of libraries,
Dr., Mason was Invited by'Hofstra
in, 1963 to.become its Director of
Library Services 'and to plan the
new library, working closely with
the architectural firm of Warner
Burns Toan, Lunde.

He was first caught up in. the
contagion 'Ofvltali.zi.ng' and human-
izing libraries 'at, Yale where he
was a .student assistant in the Yale
Library. Then, while worHcingJor
Ids M.A., he served as reference
assistant in charge of 'the Refer'
ence Reading Room "and. Inter-
library . Loans. .After wartime
duty 'With the Board of Economic
Warfare and the United States
Navy CD's, he returned to Yale
as special assistant in the' Ref-
erence Department, planning a
comprehensive revision, of. the'
Reference Collection.

For two years, 1948-50, Dr.
Mason taught English at Williams
College. 'He returned to llbrarl-
anship on joining Marlboro Col-

1 lege, where he was In charge of the
library, in addition to teaching in
the humanities dl.vl.sion.. From
Vermont he' went west, to become

serials librarian at the University
of Wyoming, 'and, coincidentaily,
began to develop a deep Interest.
. In western 'history which he r e -
gards as an. avocation, together
with "collecting' books and fine
bookbinding's. -

He next was a special cata-
loger at Montana State College
Library. 'Then, in 1954, he joined:
Colorado College, first, as. ref-
erence librarian 'and, from 19SS
on. 'as, head librarian...' During
these years 'before going to Hot-
stra, Dr. Mason " directed the
planning' of the notable new li-
brary M that college.

While in Colorado, 'he served,
as Chairman, of 'the Colorado1

AUTO' - LIFE - HOWIE

INSURANCE
J. Amk-e Foarakr

9 I I I IWIOf Hi 9lfwWf

Oaltvillle

1 7 4 - 1 7 1 1

JOHNNY'S
TUKMPIM.E TEXACO
Straits Turnpike,

Watertown, . .=•

SUPPORTS THE
TO I N TIMES

1967
SAFETY

CAMPAIGN...
How about you?

• «

AUTHORIZED'
SERVICE DEALER'

- 'IM- '

fillMnni Carbw "
' BcJ#r» Tfdcfcr ft. Gatdwi EquipiMMl

ENGINES "'
'•rigga A StrtrtKm

toman - KdUm • O www

.A CMtplvM' Im* of 10,000
fam 'ami .AcxMawm Cotri#d

'far Hw ibaw«qyipvwil

WHITE'S

714

nuns

T. H. Fitzgerald & Co.;

I want
to know more

about
Mutual Funds.

Please send me
free information.

My name

Address.",_

T. H. Fitzgerald & Co.,
Mr. Orlando E. Salvatore, Watertown Representative,

59 Candee 'Hill Road,
Watertown, 'Connecticut .

| " (Telephone: 224-3386) •

Year-End Floor Sample

CLEARANCE
Great savings in handiom«ly-$tyled floor sample Castro
Convertibles specially reduced for thir sale. Huge choke!

'95

"Colorado" Castronaut full size converibfe sofa
has stunning contemporary lines,, flair-arm styling
and superb comfort. Converts to bed sleeping 2.on
thick, 'separate Castro-Pedic innerspring mattress.

America's Largest. Manufacturer of Convertible
Furniture Selling Direct-to-You

FIRST TO CONQUER LIVING -SPACE

CONVENIENT TERMS. UP TO 3 YRS. TO PAY

'. I t DOWN PAYMENT ' ..

COLONIAL PLAZA
comer West Mein St., & Thoeiaston ,A,ve.

Wetejrbvry
.. HOURS: M<mdoy - Frirfoyc 10 AJi., to 9 P.M.

- Saturday*: 10 AJ*. too P.M.
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Dr. Ellsworth G. M

'Watertown
(Continued From Page 1,4)

concrete both In design and con-
struction."

The new library cost. $5,000,-
000, and is .able to house within
Its 127,000 square feet some
600,000 volurnns, seat 1,200
people and utilize a staff of
77. The 12-story structure "Is

' of the tallest on. Long Island.

4-H Dress Revue
Drew Crowd Of 300'
Approximately .300' parents,,

friends and, relatives attended the
Southern section., Annual 4-H
Dress' Revue at Watertown High
School 'last Saturday evening.
There were about 50 girls from.
Watertown who modeled, their
d r e s s e s, suits, bath -robes,
skirts and slacks made during
the past year of club work. "They"
are members of five 'Local, clubs.

Delegates to the annual state
Clothing Conference were an-
nounced by Miss Greta, At kin of
the 4-H Staff In Litchfleld. Kathy
Assard of Bethlehem was chosen
as one of the; delegates from this
area. Kathy modeled a gown of
mint green linen with daisies
scattered on her, skirt. Carol
Sorenson of Watertown, was the
first alternate. Carol modeled a
'two 'piece summer suit made of
printed homespun, beige with
blue-green flowers. Marilyn
Weymer of Watertown was an-'
nounced as the second, alternate.
Marilyn modeled a vivid orange
linen tent type'dress.

The 'winning' entries were pick-
ed from W entries in the County
Dress Revue directed by Miss
At kin of the 4-H Staff. These
girls modeled their outfits for
Judges at a Selection Tea.'re-
cently In Utchfleld. They 'will
be entered in the State Com-
petition at the Hotel America in
Hartford on June 16th and 17th.

\\ h VI.>'O "»OC\ K
(HIM,v \ B,.\.MHT::*r
\ l \ l-.K- Via ['.'VKTIKS

ARNOLD'S

•IMtLETT

WATWTOWN, COHM

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

Church Services
St. Mary Magdalen

'Thursday,, May 25 — Parochial
Mass, Feast of 'Corpus CbrlsU,
1 ajn,-

Friday, May 26 — Low Mass
for Anthony Simulinas, ? a.m.

Saturday, May 27 — High 'Mass
tor Thomas P.- Ullnskas, 8 sum,;
Hlgb Mass for Ralph and Concetta
Cocchlola, 8:30 turn.; Nuptial. High
Mass tor Philip Murphy and Ros-
alie DOlberto, 11 ajn.j Confes-
sions', 11:45 a.m. to 1.2:15 p.m.
•and 4 to 5:30 and, 7 to' 8:30 pjn.

Sunday, May "28 — Masses at
6:45, 7:45,, 8:45, 10 'and lid.5
ajn.; Evening Mass, 5 p.m.

Monday, May 29 — Miraculous
Medal Nbvena, 7 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
Thursday, May 25 — Boys* Jun-

ior Choir,. 3:30 p.m.
Sunday,~ May 2fi — Holy Com-

munton, 8 a.m.; Youth Service,
&45 a.m,.,; Morning Prayer and
Church School,, 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, May 31 — .Senior
Choir,, 8 p.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Thursday, May 25 — . Choir,"

7 p..m.
Sunday, May 28 — First .Sunday

after Trinity. Holy Communion,
8 a.m,; Morning Prayer,, 9:45
a.m. In place of the sermon, the
Young People's Fellowship will
present a short, play entitled
"No Thank You, Mr. Smart,"

Wednesday, 'May 31. —•"Holy
Communion, 10 a.m.; Episcopal
Churchwomen, 10:30 a.m.

Union Congregational
Friday, May 26 — 'Cub Pack

' meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, liayZB — Church School

and Confirmation Class, 9:30
a.,m,.; Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Sermon: "Why Jesus Has The
Answer." Pilgrim Fellowship
trip, 2:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, May 30 — Junior and
Cherub Choirs, 8:45 p.m.; .Senior
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Junior Leaders serving as Com-
mentators for the evening's pro-
gram • were: Joanne Hickcox,
Charlotte Seymour, Kathryn But-
terlck, Marilyn. Weymer, Betsey
Hickcox, and, 'Karen Kalenauskas.

The Theme of the Revue was
Expo-67.

Wednesday, May
Scouts,,, 7 p.m.

31 — Boy

• Methodist
Thursday, .May 2,5 — Chapel

Choir, 3:1.5 p.m.; Senior 'Choir,
7 p.m.

Friday, May 26 — Girls' Choir,
3 p.m.

Sunday, May 28 —Family Wor-
ship and Church School, 9:15 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m, Ser-
mon: ""We Remember.1* Junior
High M.Y.F., 6 p.m.; Senior High
M.Y.F., 7 p.m.; Community Ecu-
menical Hymn. Sing, 8 p.m.

Monday, May 29 ~> Committee
on Membership standards, 8 p.m.

St. John's
Thursday, May 25 — Evening

Mass., 7 pan.
Friday, May 26 — Evening

Mass, 7 p.m.,
.Sunday, May 28 — Masses at

7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 and 1.2 'Noon.
The Moon 'Mass will be a Mass of
Thanksgiving to dedicate the new
convent. Crowning of Statue of
Blessed, Mother 2:30 p.m., follow-
ed, by open house at (he 'Convent,
Evening' Mass, 5 p.m.

Monday, May 29 — Parish High
School of Religion, 7 p.m.; Eve-
nine Mass, 7 p.m.,

'Tuesday, May 30' — Evening
'Mass, 7 p.m.

Wednesday,, May- 31 — Eve-
ning Mass, 7 p.:m.

Christian. Science

Holmes & Mitchell, Aves.
Waterbury

Sunday, Hay 28 — Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, 'May .31 —Meeting,
including testbn.onl.es of 'Chris-
tian Science healing,, 8 pjn.

"Trinity Lutheran Chapel
Sunday, 'May 28 — C h u r c h

.School, 9:1,5 a.m,.; Worship Serv-
ice, with, tte Rev. F. w. Otten,
Pastor, officiating, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 31. — Youth
Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Senior 'Choir,
7:30' p.m..

First Congregational
Sunday, May 28 — Youth Sun-

day. 'The Pilgrim Fellowship will
lead 'both the 9:15 and, 11 a.m.
services."

Wednesday, 'May 31 — Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m..; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Smith Treasurer

.Alfred. C. Smith, Watertown,
was elected treasurer of the
Utchfleld, County - Waterbury
Area Chapter- of the. Muscular
Dystrophy Associations of Ameri-
ca, 'Inc., 'at the' Chapter's annual
meeting recently. Arthur B. Cady,
W aierbury, was elected president.

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping

Trucking
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY CONN.

CAST'S THIS LABEL ON YOUR PHONE BOOK

12
274-5425

FOR ALL YOUR

IIRUG CITY
1161 Main St., Watertown
In The Watertown Plaia"

Doily & Sunday

*'!l'<l™ f • * « " • *
Lie. Pfiann,., Mgr.

Walter H. Hart,
I n c . > •

E U L ESTATE
* INSURANCE

Since HI!
• 274-8887 • '

ANNETTE*
Flowtr Slip

FLOWERS
For Every Occossion

Old 'Colonial «o«d, "
Ookvill*

Til. 274-277D . ,§
— Fr«« O*liv*f> — %
(Iwrwr A Annan* TK bowlH

STATE D A W , INC.
674 Straits Turnpike, TSatertown

SUPPORTS THE TOWN TIMES
1967 SAFETY CAMPAIGN

l o w about You?

THE OIL BURNER S LAMENT
I've been wo iking mighty lard for many many weeks,
I worked night and day to keep you worm, no wonder

I've 'got squeaks,
You sit up there nice and cozy, that's all right for you,
I'm down here work,in* overtime...'boy, what 1 go through.

What I want is a physical and I'll give you a darn good
reason,

A little 'l!icrapy here and there and 1*11 be set for another
season,

» And while I"mi having my exam, to save you lots of dough,
< How about my furnace pal ...he wo iked too,'you know.
m
m And may I give you a little tip and brother I'm not
• guessin',
m The best one for my physical would be

someone fro miO
O

L
WESSON

OFFICE HOURS: AROUND THE CLOCK AND BY
APPOINTMENT - PHONE: 756-7041 "

BURNER SERVICE • CLEANING

Headquarters for

POWER!!
Featuring Power Proven Products

and Dependable Quality Service

Mercury
Outboards

Quicksilver
Accessories

I Starcraft
Boats

Crestliner Runabouts

Sea Snaik. •Moby Dink

Woolsey Yacht, Finishes

Wheel Horse Tractors

Yard-Man lowers

• Reo
Mowers

&
Snow

Blowers

POWER CENTER Inc
129' Rubber Avenue

Naugatuck
Phone: 72,9-5271

We service what we sell!
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Mrs. Curtiss Disavows
Support Of Mayor Group

Mrs. Barbara Curtiss, Re-
publican member of the Board of

announced 'this/week

Mflg FIANCES CHUFFM, who mill retire mis
Principal off Sauilfhi School alter more than 3 i yews in * e

-" local school system, was honored recently at. a banquet
given i f the Watertown High Chapter of Hie National HOMT
Society. In picture, George Sweeney, President of the
Chapter, is shown presenting Miss Griffin, with a gift cer-

" tificate fa appreciation of the many years she has served
the.Valeriawn schools. • . (Nelb Photo)

Four Chamber Directors
Named: Armett President

Approximately 100 persons
turned out Monday evening', at
Armond's Restaurant for the
fourth annual meeting and ban-
quet of the Watertown-Oakville
Chamber of Commerce. *

Elected directors to sane for
three-year terms were Cornel-
Ins Arnett, "Waterbury" National
Bank; Richard CHigltelmetti, Con-
necticut ••Light and_ Power Co.;
Robert McKenna, .Colonial Bank
fiVrrust Co.; and FrankNaTdel.il,,
Heihlnway- & Bartlett Mfg. Co.

Mr. Arnett was elected Presi-
dent of the .Chamber to succeed

• William F. -Scully, of the First
Federal Savings and Loan Assn.
Raymond Hanam, 'manager of the
W.T. Grant Co. s to r e , was:
elected vice-president

Guest speaker was ^ John C.
Esty, Jr., headmaster of Taft
School. Entertainment was pro-
vided by the Oriocos, Taft sing-

Ing group, under the direction of
John S. Noyes.

St. jobit's Convent .
" To Be" Dedicated .
Sunday Afternoon -
The new convent 'tor the Sisters

of St. John's Church willbededl-
- cated next Sunday, Hay 28.

A Mass of Thanksgiving for 'the
beautiful new convent, located at
the corner of Academy Hill and
Main St., will be celebrated at the
church at 12 Noon.

At '2:30' p.m. there will be a
crowning of the statue of the
Blessed Mother. The May 'Queen
will. be' Sueann LeMay and, Mi-
chelle Buckingham and Marie

that she Is "disassociating my-
self Iron the group—which calls
Itself Ctttsns for Mayor-Alder-
man because they are not offer-
ing a r e a l Mayor-Alderman
system.>v

Mrs. Curtiss served as tem-
porary .secretary of a meeting two
' weeks ago. at. the' high school at
which the citizens group was
formed.

She 'said: "After careful study
of-the Keilty Act which would
change our form.-.of government,
I find II has. dangerous Impli-
cations for 'the Town. It does 'not
create a real Mayor-Alderman
plan at all. It simply substitutes
an elected. Mayor for the Manager
and preserves all but one of the
provisions of our Manager Char-
ter. • . .' . •

"As a 'housewife, I know 'you
' can't take; the' ingredients tor a
. chocolate cake, change the name -
of the ingredients and 'expect to'
have "an apple pie. If I were to .
do ttoat, I'd have an awfully poor
apple ptet .fust as the Citizens for
Mayor 'want to give us an aw-
fully 'poor Mayor. Me" will 'be
a weakling. The most effective

' tool of a- Mayor is his power of
veto. Under the Keilty Act he
has no veto, 'nor is hfc .able
to investigate 'departments: which

ZIbora will be1 attendants.
Father Spodnlk, Chaplain at St.

Joseph's Manor, Trumbull, who ia
' the brother of Sister Quentlna of
the local. Nuns:, wBLfweacti 'the
dedication sermon. The gathering

' 'then will go" to' the convent where
•the.,"Bav. Miles Galvln, pastor,
will Mess the building.

Following the blessing 'the Nuns.
'Will hold open house and everyone
will, have an opportunity to tour
tte building.

he' administers. If we are going
to make an apple pie it should
be a,'good, 'doe, planned tor in
advance and .all ..the Ingredients
ready to' go. The'pie 'that is pro-
posed lacks 'the apples.*'

Mrs.Curtiss.. said she attended
the Initial organizational meeting
of the Citizens for Mayor-Alder-
man "expecting to hear a dis-
cussion of the merits of the Mayor
system, as a form of government
for Watertown. There was no such

. discussion. 'The publicity of 'the
meeting appears to have created
the impression that 1 am a sup-
porter of 'the Act and a member
of 'that group. I wish to correct
this erroneous impression.'1*'

.She concluded that "The Keilty

Act simply tampers with our
Town Charter. It dues mot: offer
a. Clear cut, orderly system that
has the attributes of a genuine
Mayor-Alderman plan*. 1 shall
note' against i t "

PAR GLASS
"MI MAIN 81.

ANSWERING SERVICE

M.SH
CONNECTICUT

GUILD OFHCIANB
Coatee* Id—ii

M Cmtor fit. 1144114

D*mp$*y-T*g«l«r
It Co. Inc.

Members '
, New/ York Stocik •

. Exchange
M iUoHtnwaf* St.,. WoUrbury

756-7463

•*pf*ia«tflitiMt
AMGflO I. tODIA

MUL ML MHMA.

HAMMOND ORGAN
STUDIOS-OP
WATERBURY
1624 Watertown"Ave.

Waterbury

SI 'PPORTS mi-:
TOWP* TI!Ut:S

IBS?
SAFKTY

( AMPAKJN..

How about you?

Elegant dining
in a charming

atmosphere .
moke, o date to join

- us for - lunch, dimwr -
dr cocktails soon . . .

We have an exciting menu, dinner musk by
Harojd La Chap* He, dancing 'Thursday, Friday
& Saturday . . .

ARMOND'S RESTAURANT

You*.

768-2401
* ATOM*

LOUISA. LAUDATB
EWtfjIeni Oil M

Smmm, S«rvie»8. IR«jpa.Irs
' la. Stock

Motors, Pump*, Controls.
R»loy», 'Iramafwmwrs, Etc.
14 R o c U s I . A * . - , Ookri lU

• 274-3471

JIM'S
Water Systems

— SALES ft SERVICE —
WATER PUMPS

& CONDITIONERS .
James A. Withington..

WATERTOWN
linkfieW Rd. • 274-8311

EUFRYTHING YOU NEED T(

GO FORMAL
'From tux tit tie . . .
from our mm*, stock

m ail times.

mi Imbimbo'a
Formal Shop

get fashion freshnet*
. . . 'over

Imbimbo's Formal Sh*p
20 Union Si, — ,' Watmbury —• 758-8896. .

Fittest demiimg — Pun tan Drr Cteamers — 754-29S5

ROOT &BOYD IMC
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853
• GENERAL INSURANCE • '

HEAL ESTATE
54 Center Street W A T E t l U R Y • let. 75.6-7251;

449 Main Street W A T E R T O W N ' ' 274-259T

When, you need .money for the
let ter things Spring brings

ASK GAC
for a cash advance

' Getting the cash you need to enjoy better living this Spring
may be a simple matter at your GAC office.-You get prompt,
personal attention . . . ready cash to''help you build a patio .
for outdoor fun,, outfit your family in the newest "Spring

" fashions, re-furnish, or re-decorate your home, . . and con-
venient monthly payments fitted to your budget. Stop in or •
a l l . Get a cash advance from GAC to help you meet-Spring
expenses..., or for any p o d reason.

umm W' TO'««» • MUMS UP TO 24 MONTHS

6*c FHUNCE cmmunoN
-WATERBURY-

20 E. Main Street .," Phot*753-0148
Room 324, Brown Building

A loaifii of J l « n i l * $17 «h«n prowptw itp*id in
1.2' contwulivt monthly init.llatirtj m ».?S • • * . ,
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Ecumenical Music
Program Sunday At
Methodist Church
.An. Ecumenical musical cele-

bration, "Our Heritage as Chris-
tians Through Hymns," will be'
presented Sunday, May 28, at
7:30 p.m. at the Methodist
Church.

'The program has been prepared
by Frederick E. Black, minister
•of music,,, organist and, choir dl- -
rector for the First, Methodist.
Church,,, Waterbury.

An ecumenical choir represent-
ing several local churches will
begin, the program by leading the
gathering in singing hymns which
date back, to the pre-Christian,
era. 'Other hymns from the early
church and middle ages up to and
Including '20th Century hymns will
be sung1.

A brief description of each era,
tracing our common musical,
heritage, will, be read by Mr.
Black. A, member of the clergy
will lead In, an opening and clos-
ing prayer,

Organist will be Mildred Wright
of the Methodist Church, All
residents of the town are invited.
to the program.
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SCHOO
LUNCH
MENU

COURTESY OF

MARCH'S PHARMACY |H
274-2398

(All menus subject to change)

Monday, May 29
Prank on Roll, Rel-
ish,, Potato Chips,
Green Beans, Fruit
Cup, Milk, Orange
Juice

Wednesday, May 31
Spaghetti with. Meat
Sauce and. Cheese
Tossed Salad, Ital-
ian Bread and. But-
ter, Mixed Fruit,
Milk

Tuesday
May 31

MEMORIAL
DAY
HO

SCHOOL

(Thursday, June 1
)range Juice, Ham-
lurger on Bun, Cat-
sup, French Pries.
Carrot Sticks,
Srownies, Milk

Honor Mothers

'The Sewing Sisters 4-H Club
recently honored 'their mothers at1
a, tea at the home of their leader,
Mrs. 'Benedict.

Featured guest was Hiss
Margaret Atkln, assistant County
Club Agent. She told the girls
about the 4-H Camp to Warren
and the horse show to' 'be held
June 29 at the Torrlngton Armory.
'The girls presented miniature
topiary trees,, which they had
made, to their mothers and, to
Miss AUdn,.

Monday, June 5 -
Orange Juice, Tuna
Salad, Burger, French
Fries, Carrot Sticks
Chocolate. Pudding,
Mi Ik i

• Thursday, June 8
Baked Chicken,
Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans,
Bread and Butter
Gelatin, with Top-
ping. Milk

Tuesday • June1 •
Pizza with Meat,
Sauce and cheese
Tossed Salad,,
Fruit Cup. Milk

Friday, June 9
Hamburger on Bun
Catsup, Potato
Chips, Peas,,
Mixed Fruit,
Milk

rr A
JFriday. June 2
Oven Fried Chick-
en, Cranberry Sauce
Fluffy Rice, Peas,,
[Bread, and Butter,
jFruited Gelatin, wit
Topping, Milk

Wednesday, June 7
.Orange Juice,
'Sliced Hot 'Roast
Beef Sandwich,
Whipped Potatoes
Kernel. Corn, Choc-
olate Cake, Milk

Monday. June 12
Spaghetti-with
Meat Sauce and
Cheese, Tossed
Salad,., Rolls and
Butter, Fruit Cup,
Milk

Louis J. Laneville, Jr.
Contractor * Builder

,» 'Wilder' Orart
„ Watertown, Goon.

274-1744

SHELL
Heating Oils

BUCKLEY
BROS,

754-0191

RENTAL SERVICE
Sanders — Polisher's'
Edgiers — Elee. Drills

Lawn Rollers — Spreaders
KEYS MADE

Tel. 574-1038
KAY'S HARDWARE
Main Srreet - Watmtown

CLIP & SAVE
June Lynch Menu
Watertown Elementary School

MARCH'S PHARMACY
Francis E. Kaminski, Reg. Pharm.

Free
/Prescription

Delivery

274-2398
320' Main St.
Oakviile

A GOOD RESPONSE was given the Mattatuck Sports Car
Club at its Gymkana and safe driving rally presented1 last
Saturday afternoon at the Watertown, Plaza as .part, of the
Town. Times "Watertown: Safe in '67** safety program.
Members of. the club distributed safety literature, demon-
strated proper driving through a tricky obstacle course,
inspected cars and permitted a number of spectators to run,
through the course. Top photo' shows a small, part, of the
crowd which was on hand during 'the middle of the three-
hour demonstration. Second photo shows the Club's con-
trol van from, which members conducted the runs, and timed
the drivers, Photo second from bottom shows a lineup of
some of Che sports cars, displayed by the club and others
brought by spectators. Bottom, photo stows Jim Macris in
his MG waiting.at the starting line prior to' making his ran
through 'Hie course.

THE SIEMON COMPANY
A Connecticut Industry Since 1903

Motors and Manufacturers
of Plastic

John B. Atwood
ALL POBMB of

INSURANCE
SM-lKt

Rep. THE
* THE ST. PJUH.
INSURANCE OOm.

Tuesday, June
Frank on Roll,
Relish, Potato
.Salad, Carrot
Sticks, Mixed
Fruit. Milk

Wednesday, June 14
Hamburg, Gravy,
Whipped Potatoes
Green, Beans,
Bread and Butter,
Brownies, Milk

( ENGINEERED
I SINTERINGS
1 AMD'

| PLASTICS, INC

i '
1 WATERTOWN
I INDUSTRY'

'Friday. June I 6

Oven Fried Chick-
en, Cranberry i
Sauce, Mashed Po-
tatoes. Peas and
Carrots Bread and
Butter, Pudding
with Fruit Top-
ping. Milk

Wednesday,, June 2:
Hamburger on Bun,
Catsup. French,
Fries, Green
Beans, Gelatin
I'Milb

['Monday, June 19
Orange Juice, Tuna
Salad, Burger, Car-
rot and Celery
Sticks. Pickle
Slice. Mixed Fruit.
Milk

Thursday, June 15
Orange Juice.
Grinder with Bo*
logna. Cheese and
Lettuce. Potato
Chips. Celery
Sticks. Applesauce
Cake. Milk

Tuesday. June 20
Pizza, with. Meat
Sauce and
Cheese. Tossed
Salad, Fruit.
Milk

Thursday. June 22
Orange Juice.
Frank on Roll. Rel-
ish, Potato Chips.'
Carrot and. Celery,
School Cay Cake
Milk,

Friday. June '23

NO
LUNCH

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

GREAT'YEAR AT
WATERTOWM HIGH

The unpredictability of sports
Is not. surprising to anyone who
follows some form of it or an-
other, but the kids who partici-
pate at Watertown High just con-
tinue to make their coaches and
fans most happy people. ..

For years when it seemed like
Watertown had. the necessary tal-
ent to win championshipsin vari-
our fields, titles were few .and, far
between. Their teams went to the
well quite .often with a champion-
ship hanging' in the'balance. Much
more often than not they didn't
make it and the fans were re-
mindful of the old Brooklyn Flat-
hush faithful who made the slogan,'
Wait,. Till Next- Year, famous.

.; Well, It now seems like the old
order changeth and those cham-
pionships are coming thick and,
fast. " '" ••

Last,, fall the football team In
their ' first full year of varsity
football didn't win the Naugatuck
Valley League title but the job
they turned in was Just as. pleas-
ing to their supporters and coach-
es • as if they did have. The grid-
iron uuys 'did a whale .of. a job
and t hei r coaches Jim. Krayeske "
and . Bill Gargano would be the
first to tell you. ,

Then cams the basketball sea-
son and- it'would be a good, year,
It was, thought by most observers,
if the Indians could come up with
a ,500 season. Coach Don Borg-
nine was far from, optimistic 'as.
he lost most of his championship •
starting five 'from the year' be-
fore.

Well, all these short clad ath-

letes did "was win a second
straight Mattatuck Regional Con-
ference pennant and compile one

" of the test overall marks In the
'"long' basketball history of1 'WHS.

We know that:- the real rabid
followers of Watertown High ath-
letic .deeds 'know most of this,
but. with, t ta school, year coming
' to a close we thought you might
lite, to know it-has been, one of,
the best ever' done In at Water-
town,,.

The crowning deed happened
last week when Bill Doyle's base-
ball team won a' second, consecu-
tive XRC crown, when only six
weeks ago old .Pop was Just, about
ready to. throw in the sponge
when -only 15 boys showed, any
interest In playing' baseball for
the'school.

'What, Coach Doyle didn't .know
was. that this group was going to
hustle their way 'right to the
title that diver Wolcott' Tech.
was. favored, to win.., ft Just had.
to be: one of the highlights of
Pop's long' baseball career that
started in high gear' when he was.
a skinny first string catcher for .
Crosby 'High.
.Then too, Bill Garbano's track

, team, and Mike. Moffo's gymnasts
have been"" doing very well - in
their departments. Joe' Ktellty's
soccer boys have made- their
mark tta'. past few years,, bring-
ing home a championship.

Yesslr, they will have to en-
large the trophy room at Water-
town if we have many more of •
this type, of year.

• * " * * "

. After a." dozen years it looks
'like the Babe Ruth, league 'will -
have to pack it in. It Is 'be-
coming more 'and more 'difficult
to secure men to serve as coach-
es..

In 1955 Bob Palmer, Sr., with
lots, 'Of' help, from Ed Kalita, Bill
Quigley, Lloyd Hughes'and.'Others
who escape us at the moment,
organized the Pomperaug Babe
Ruth, League with Oakville and

Four for fun!

RIDING MOWER

•Mann cut*

The easier way 'to.mow is the rtdtt way ..,. wi l l
a quality-built Ariens Fairway-* Riding
'This 4 Ih.p, beauty 'Cuts a 26* path .
pan floats over untven turf, cuts • • l i l y ,
smoothly. 4 'forward speeds and power r*ytrs«.
Maneuvers sharply 'tor dotfrin mowing. Com*
in . . „ test ride the M o m Fairway-4. SJttft.fi

BUDGET TERMS .ARRANGED

Watertown teams., ft was an In-
stant success' 'with teams from
six towns competing.

However, there were so many
boys right here in, the commun-
ity who wanted, to play that "a, lo-
cal league of 'four teams was or-
ganized - the following year, ft
grew to a six team, league and
gave 60 boys a chance to play
baseball all summer long.

Now It looks like the end of
the 'line' for the circuit ''and it

vis a,'"Shame. We had, been con-
nected with, the 'Little League
.and. Babe Ruth League for a peri-
od 'Of-11 years and feel It is more
important to provide baseball or
any other sport, for that matter.
for 'boys 13-16 than any other age'
group. We would like to see a,
miracle happen here.

• * * "
Chick Ricard, a personal friend,

just returned from Tuscon, Ari-
zona, where he spent, the' last
year. He reports that, Mike Cip-
riano, former local, sportsman,
would lite' to 'convey a big-hello
to Us former 'Oakville friends
and especially his nephew, bocci
star, Pooney Simons. Mike is In,
the restaurant Iwsiness incatcus
country where Ev and. Bob Halla-
way often enjoy his pizza pies,,.

Al Matale's P.D.Q's, bolted into
second, place,, one game -behind
Rossi's Renegades, in the George
Bassi Bocci League with a, 3-0
sweep over Hof f man's Hares Sun-
day at the Juclcl Field courts,
Rossi holds the slim, lead with
a 9-3. record, while Natale's gang
have an, 8-4 mark.

SUN-PROOF
HOUSE PAINT

HP,
• lilts I'MCtf WITH COUPON
• fistu - mis lilt
• ins ii 31 Biiwln
• GriMl sb| tfitltcf • W GAL.

' REG. $1.4?

No Primer Necessary
far l o s t Repaint Work

'White and .Ready- Mixed Body Colors

344 MAIN ST."'— 1HGNMSION — ftomm 2B3-5560
617 Main St.

Watertown
274-1038

Sports Car Safety Rally
Draws Good A ttendance
'Last Saturday's Gymkana 'and

Safe Driving Rally conducted at
the Watertown Plaza by 'the Mat-
tatuck $port,s Car: Club was a
huge success. The' event, was an-
other In the' series sponsored by
Town 'Times as. part of the safe-
ty program, Watertown: Safe' In
'•67. . " .

Scores of persons were on hand
for the show;, including many
teenagers, to whom the rally's
message was directed. Members
of the Club distributed safety lit-
erature, gave driving demonstra-
tions, checked out cars for safety
defects and 'permitted, a, number of
those present to., take part in
supervised runs through an ob-
stacle course.

Don. Lucian, Club vice-presi-
dent and public relations' di-
rector, was in charge of the rally.
Assisting were President Don
Goss. Julie Radigan, past presi-
dent and, member of the Board,
Frank Radigan, Dave Ebersole,
Joe Androwski, Gibs Gibson and

'Tom Hawlev.
The Mattatuck Sports Car Club,

Inc., was founded in 1.95? 'by a
small group of lawyers from, the
Waterbury area, including Atty.
Donald N.. Vitale, of Watertown, _
who found mutual interest in own-
ing and driving sports cars. Since

then, the club has grown 'into 'an.
organization with an active mem-
bership of' more than SO Indivi-
duals. Among Its members tin
Club numbers men. and women of
all ages, backgrounds and in-
terests.

Ownership of a sports, ear is
not a prerequisite for' member-
ship--only an interest In .cars
generally. Several, of the Club's
members have never owned a.
foreign car,, 'but. .still are able
to enjoy events and social gath-
erings. ..

The Club' meets on the third
Wednesday of each month at 8
p.m. at: Rlnaldi's Restaurant,
Straits Tpke. In addition to 'busi-
ness, a program consisting of
movies or slides is presented.,.

Leisure' Hours Club

Watertown*s . Leisure Hours
Club will • meet next Wednesday,
May 31, at 1 !»# .« , . qt the Youth
Center instead of Tuesday, be-
cause of the' Memorial 'Day 'holi-
day.

Ted Johnson •will present a pro-
gram -of - magic at 3 p«m.», ori-
ented,'with, biblical, passages* Re-
freshments will be. served, at the
conclusion of 'the meeting.

ALL NEW
1967

r£MJTH
•' DESIGNER COMPACT CONSOLE

COLOR TV
BI9 NEW 227 SQ. IN. PICTURE

'The BARRINGTON • X4226M
Charming Early American styled "lo-boy" tr*
cabinet. In genuine Maple veneers and select
hardwood solids. 6"* Oval fwin-cone speaker
VHF Spotlile Panel and exclusive "Dial-Slop"
UHF 'Tuning, with illuminated numbers for
every UHF channel

" • SO SLIM AND TRIM

IT FITS ALMOST ANYWHZRt!
World Famous Zenith Performance Features.

NEW ZENITH HIGH PCRFORMMCE,
HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS-No Printed Circuits.
Hi' Production Shortcuts. Haaiwired fir
Unnvaled Dependtbility.

ZENITH SUPER OOLD VIDEO GUARD
TUMIIMC SYSTEM with ciduowi Gold Contxte
for ultra itmrtiv* iranpibi, Iwiiw TV' lift

ZENITH RECTANGULAR SUNSHINE* COLOR
PICTURE TUBE-Nw europium rtns-*»rtti
phosphor for-tmtif • pidwrt brithttms tuMi
r«M« rwb, brifhtw 1

Prices start at $469'5
wtih trod. (Mod.l X 4210)

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE .

VAUGHN BROS. TV
1125 Main St. .274-1737 Wot.rtown

Ttiiirs, & Fr i .N i t« 'til 9 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CLASSIFIED

•EWEAVING: Moth holes
and bums invisibly remven
or mended. Davidson's.

• 274-2221 •

VACATION HELP needed,
male or female. Must be 18
years of age. Apply to' Water-
town Mfg. Co., 127 Echo
Lake Rd., Watertown, Conn..

LEGAL NOTICE

In •accoidan.ee with Section
7-384 of the General Statutes,
Revision of 1.958, of the
.State of Connecticut, notice
is hereby given that the
Audit 'Report for the Fiscal
Year' Ended December 31.
1.966, of the OAKVILLE
FIRE DISTRICT, is on file
in the office of the Town.
Clerk, of the Municipality.
Attest: Barbara A. Kwapien

Town Clerk-

Dated at Watertown.
May -22. 1967

TAX NOTICE
All persons responsible tor pay-

ment, of taxes on property, real,
personal -or automobile located
in the Oakvllle Fire District,
are hereby notified and warned
that a, tax of five (5) mills on
the dollar, laid on the Grand List
of October 1,,, 1966, will become
due -and payable on May 1, 1,96-7.
The undersigned will, be at the
OakviUe Fire .District Office,
747 French Street, Gakviiie, to
receive said tax as follows: -

Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.
to Noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday evenings 6 to- 8
p.m., and after June 1, Tuesdays,
1 to 4 p.m,

.Any tax, or portion thereof un-
paid -after June- 1, 1967, will be-
come delinquent and subject to
interest from the 'due date, May
1st, at the rate of one- half of
one per cent for each month and
fraction thereof which 'shall
elapse from, the due date, May
1st,. until - the- same shall be
paid.

Dated at Oakvllle, Connecticut,
this 27th Day of April,, 196-1.

MRS-. MARTHA CAPUANO
Tax Collector

OakviUe Fire District
TT/5/25/67

TAX NOTICE.
All persons responsible for pay-

ment of taxes on "Real Estate,"
"Personal** or "Automobile*'lo-
cated -In, the Town of W-atertown
are hereby notified and warned
a. tax of 38.2 mills -on, the dollar,
laid -on the Grand List of'October
1, 1966, 'will 'become due and
parable Hay 1, 1,967.

'The undersigned will be at; the
'Town Hall, Watertown, to receive
taxes May 1 through May 31, in-
clusive: Monday through Friday
from. 9:00 aun. to- 12:00 Noon,
and 1:00' to 5:00 p.m.;, Satur-
days 9:00 a.m. to 12..Noon, Also
Wednesday and Friday evenings
from. 7:00- to- 8:00 p.m.; and May
29 and -31 from 7:00 to- 8:30 p.m.
'Office closed Hay 30.

Any tax or .portion" thereof un-
paid after June 1, 1967, will be-
came delinquent and subject to
interest from the -due date, May
list.,, at' the- rate of one-half of
one per centum for each month
and fraction thereof which shall
elapse from the time when, such
tax shall have became -due and
payable until the time same shall,
be paid.

Dated at Watertown this 27th
day of April, 1967.

AHMAND 1. DEROUIN
Tax Collector
TT5/25/6-7

vincent o. pattadirio

. real estate broker

274-BW2 753-4111

HELP WANTED: Watertown
Fire- District. Laborer and
general maintenance man for
water and sewer department..
Applications available at
District Office, 24 De-Forest
St., Watertown.

The Demand For Om
• WHITE GLOVE GIRLS
"Is Greater 'Than Ever

At MANPOWER

"Today's .business world
needs temporary office work-
ers of .every kind...stenog-
raphers, typists, office ma-
chine specialists. Even if
you can only work one or two
days a.week we can, arrange
a schedule for you. Work in,
your own area, at your con-
venience.. Come in and, talk
it over with us.

MANPOWER
24 Central Ave. Waterbury
World's largest , temporary
help organization.

FOR SilLE: 1962 .Lincoln 4-
dr. convertible. Clean, good
•condition $-1495. Call 266-
7738.

FOR RENT: Sanders, Polish-
ers, Power Tools. Chain
Saws, Ladders. Plumbing
Tools, 10r .rental tools for
home owners.

Watertown Building Supply
56 Echo Lake Rd. 274-255-5-

AN1MAL TRAPS by H ava-
ta art, available .in 1.7 models.
Catch, anything fronrvmouse
to a fox with a rustproof, hu-
mane, simple - to - operate
H avail art trap from Watertown
Co-Operative Assoc. 27 De-
pot St.. 274-2547..

SMALL ELECTRICAL jobs
our specialty. Night and
weekend service. Fully li-
censed. Call 274-3355.

CELLARS, garages and
attics cleaned. Call 274-
3527.

ERNIE'S AUTO 'BODY WORK
One of the most completely
•equipped Paint and Body
S h o p s i n Conn ecticut.
Wheele-Alignment and Bal-
ancing. 1,41 Meriden Rd..
Waterbury.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 'Heat-
ing,- Hot Water, Warm, Air and
Air Conditioning. WESSON
HE ATIN G CORP -. Wateriwry.,
Tel. 754-1892.
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CARPENTER AN II MASON
WORK, reasonable. Buildtag,
repairing. Free estimate.T,el
274-8397.

E H L JEWELER*
£RT WATCH it CHOCK

REPAIRING -- Guaranteed
Workmanship.

Just, arrived at Chintz "N"
Prints of Newtown. an, enor-
mous number of Decorator
Slipcover Drapery and Up-
holstery Fabrics at, enor-
mous savings. South Main,
St. (Rt. 25) Newtown, Conn-
Store will be closed Friday
and, Saturday, June 9 and 10.

-WANTED
ASSEMBLYMEN

MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS

for Night Shift
5RM. to 3630 JUU.

Monday thru Friday
Some Openings on Day Shift

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
HIGH FRINGE BENEFITS

THE HALLDEI MACHINE CO.
171 River St.

T h om o stofi, C on n,.

APTLY Hi KRSON
la«tcJays: 8 AM - 4 PM Saturday: 8 AM - Noon

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WALL TO WALL
CASH SALE!

AFTER 9 YEARS
AT THIS LOCATION

QUIGLEY'S
IS MOVING!!!

STARTS
27th

Open

ENTIRE STICK

SPORTSSUMMERDoors

BATHING
ENTIRE
STOCK SHIRTSSPORT

SUMMER BERMUDA SHORTS
BARGAINS

GALORE
'Here $60.00

SAVE
22.50!

were 1,98'
SAVE
2.50!!

TREMENOOUS SAVINGS in EfERY iEPT.
Summer sportswear, ties, sweaters, slacks,

sporting gwds, skis, (except Head),
fishing tackle, gloves, etc.WATCH

FOR
OUR NEW
HOME!

465 MAIN STREET

QUIGLEY'S lie.

274-3674 WATERTOWH

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Chamber Directors Oppose
Government Change Plan

The Board of Directors of tbe
Watertown-Oakville Chamber of
Commerce have gone on record
In opposition to' the KeWy Act
to' change Watertown's form of

' At a meeting on Hay 18 the Di-

WAGNER — A son,
Fasaofct, May 12 in Waterbury
Hospital to' Mr. and, Mrs. Wil-
liam Wagner (CornellaCaininati),
Taft School.

GIORDANO -^"secoDd child,
second son, Charles Fenn, May
% In Syracuse, N.Y., to Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Charles Gior-
dano (Suzanne Fenn), Syracuse.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Giordano, Somenrtlle,
Mass., and Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Fenn, Watertown.

a resolution
which stated that the proposed
change "would not; prove con-
ducive to good, government, ami,
hence a desirable climate lor
existing and future economic de-
velopment. While we recognize
tbe fundamental perogatlve of the
voters tf the torn to alter the
form of their government .we ob-
ject to their being required to vote
on a. charter amendment which
could result only in modifying an,
existing charter, created 'for1 an
entirely different form of gov-
ernment."

They urged, that "voters appear
at the 'polls on June 15 and defeat
the 'proposed charter amend-
ment."

The Directors, to obtain tbe
feelings of the membership, have
mailed, questionnaires to all
members asking their opinions on
tbe Keilty Act. The questionnaires
are to be returned to tbe Chamber
by May 31,

MILLER — Third child, third , '

S 27 PJ^\ I*L " to M i s s Watertowii
Waterbury Hospital to 'Mr., and „ _,

,. Mrs. Ronald Miller (Elaine smith) P a g e a n t P o s t p o n e d
Judd Farm Rd. "
BOVAT — A daughter, Michelle
Lorraine, May 16 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Darold
Bank (JoAnn Charette), 18
Stanley Ave., Oakville.

MARGELOT - ~ s o o , Gary Paul,
May 16 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Margelot
(Ruth Skene), 135 ValU Rd.

MACCIONE — A Ro-
berta Lee, May 19, in Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert -
Maccione (Noreen Gallagher), 272
Falls Ave., OakviUe.

KEILTY — A daughter, Eliza-
beth, May 18 in St. Mary's Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Keilty (Alma Whittle), Scott Am.

The' Miss Watertown Pageant,
scheduled for Saturday, May 27,
has been postponed 'until August
according to an announcement by
William T. Glover, Pageant Di-
rector1.

The postponement was made to
permit a larger number of entries
when local college girls are home
for the summer',."

Mr. Glover, said the tentative
date now Is set for the second
or third week In August. Any
girl Interested 'in participating
in fto: pageant should contact
Miss Linda Fabian,, entrants*
chairman, at 274-2674.

Tai7t*C
pirifi ^

. •• t i l -
Gaoif* BolM
-' 1. Mil* jr 'OK M

BEAUTY
SALON'

inf, MUtai, St.

_ Naidelli linnet

Guy E. Nardelli, C.P.A., has
been appointed Comptroller of
Post Junior College. Me 'Will.
assume his new 'duties June 15.

'Kwl'ViJC « * m

'""ilWf1 yowr -

anode or
Hi ncn In

"hoppy tp* | - '
lown * « •

UK
COFFEE

Main St.

In
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"SHOP

t.. Wo!«town

WHAT'S m A, NAME?
One of' the areas of great

confusion in; the garden, center or
retail nursery Is the use of com-
mon 'Hamas lor plants. It Is 'not
unusual for a customer to come
In and ask for a certain plant
with, a name not familiar to' Hue
salesman. In questioning the in-
dividual, It, turns out 'flat his
friend called It by that name
which probably has no bearing
on the correct, name, either com-
mon or scientific. ". -
" Scientific names as now es-
tablished, have obvious advan-
tages. They show relationships
'between plants, often tell, inter-
esting facts -about the origin of
plants, and most important, they
are e x a c t and. internationally
understood.

As was mentioned above, com-
mon names vary 'from, 'country to'
country aid: region to' region
within a country. A good ex-
ample i s 'tbe Phlox subulata,
which is called among other
names, May Pinks, Moss Phlox,
Rock Garden Phlox, Ground Pinks
and. Ground. Phlox. By using the
scientific name Phlox .subulata
there can, be no mistake. '

Common names, nevertheless,
'-cannot and should not be
abandoned. It would be - absurd
to resort to' Viola tricolor nor-"
tensis when 'pansy would convey
the' meaning Just, as well. 1 be-
lieve some of our flowers are
SO' highly regarded because of
the Interesting and sentimental
attachments of the name.. The
word "pansy" is 'from the French,
pauses, "thought'* or "remem-
brance". Plant names are a very
Interesting hobby .tor those who
have the time and 'like to in-
vestigate. Thepansy, European in
origin and a member of the
violet family, was developed be-
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fore the eighteenth century from
the 'Wild, pansy, 'with small purple
and yellow flowers which colo-
nists c a l l e d Johnny-Jump-ups.
Among scores of English common
names, the pansy also 'has the
longest ever given, to' a plant - -
meet-her-in-the-entry-and-klss-
ber-in-the-buttery. Both scien-
tific and common 'names have
'their 'place;, but even though meet-
her - in-the - entry-and-kiss-her

:'ta,-the-biittery is awry romantic
name, I think 1 'will take my
chances with Just plain pansy.

'BACK TO LAWNS
It :1s the most fortunate home-

owner who 'has 'not had his share
of dandelions this spring., If you,
want., the best control of broad,-

. leaf' weeds, us*'a liquid weed-
killer of 2, 4-D plus sllvex which
will take care of chlckweed and
other hard, to' kill, weeds. Be -
c a r e f u l ' of spray-drift around
s h r u b s and f"1, o w e r s, as this
material can kill these as easily
as weeds. Follow directions ex-
actly.

As yet 1 have' 'not, seen, any
chinch bugs this year. Perhaps
we will be lucky. However, if
you. 'note' any brown areas and
cannot explain 'them,, get' 'down,
and check around 'the 'edges of
these spots for this 1/5 to 1/6

- Inch insect. 'Many ' people 'were
most "unhappy last year to' find
that they lost most, of their lawns
when a, little preventive insec-
ticide could have saved them.

•. PLANT OF THE, WEEK

Tree Peonies, after suffering
-from undeserved neglect for
many years In 'this, 'Country are
'now making a comeback.Descend-
ants of the wild, plant Paeonia
suffruticosa, they are natives of

a permanent woody growth above
g: r o u n d whereas tbe c o m m o n
herbaceous kinds die 'back, each
w i n t e r . It Is called by the

• 'Chinese, the "King of' Flowers**,
and it 'is In. truth 'not only 'Hie..
grandest of the peonies, 'butone':,
of the most beautiful of all garden
flowers. ' ' '

Tree' peonlfcs bloom fee end
'Of May (normally) and come
In shades gangling; from, white
'to pink to' red. Recently a new
race of hybrids 'tuts been de-
veloped which range In color from
the palest yellow through gold.'
Planted where they will, receive
one quarter shade, blossoms will
last* tor" a considerable length of

' time. Fertilise 'each spring and
fall 'With a, handful of Bone Heal.
Otter healthful measures a r e
good, circulating air and good
drainage. In exposed places, pro-
tect somewhat over winter. This
is indeed a most beautiful plant
and ons rat used, as much as It
should be. Tbe largest plant I
have seen in Watertown is one
about 2 1/2 to 3 feet tall, with
nearly '40 blossoms on it at one
t ime. As, ;U true with m o s t
peonies, foliage is good, looking
throughout the season.

Please direct, any questions or
c o m m e n t s pertaining to this
'column to ttie Editor or to' BUI
Hooking;, c/o James 8., Hosking
N u r s e r y , 96 P o r t e r Street,
Watertown.
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"1 wanted to add some charm and comfort to the little
loom that would be pleasant for the Grandmas when
Ihey come for summer visits. The rest of the year i t 's
tbe Homenork 'Rmn. . .ud 1 needed help to give "it a
dual, personality. I went, to Carlson's for' advice and

- they gave me the finest suggestions. Even, though it's
a little room, the people at Orison's gave'me as much
attention as if 1 were redecorating my entire house "
Our interior designers will, 'be delighted to' assist .you
with any decorating problem. Come in or phone 753-
607*. < '

Hours: Tues, thru Friday 1 0 to 9 PM
SaturdaY* to 5:45 PM, Free Parking
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Early American Furniture
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